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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

February 25,2011

Denise A. Home
Corporate Vice President,
Associate General Counsel and
Assistant Secretary
McDonald's Corporation
2915 Jorie Boulevard
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Re: McDonald's Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 18,2011

Dear Ms. Home:

This is in response to your letter dated January 18,2011 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted to McDonald's by The Humane Society of the United States. We also
have received a letter from the proponent dated February 22,2011. Our response is
attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid
having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 

Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Leana Stormont
The Humane Society of the United States
2100 L Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037



February 25,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: McDonald's Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 18,2011

The proposal encourages McDonald's to create a plan for transitioning its u.s.
locations to cage-free eggs.

There appears to be some basis for your view that McDonald's may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii). In this regard, we note that proposals dealing with
substantially the same subject matter were included in McDonald's proxy materials in
2009 and 2010 and that the 2010 proposal received less than six percent of the vote.
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
McDonald's omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address
the alternative basis for omission upon which McDonald's relies.

RoseZukin
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Fin~ce believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8]; as with other matters under. the proxy 
rules, is to· aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 

. and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Ru1e 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals fro~ the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the prOpOIl,ent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
ComInission's staff, the staffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken wquld be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, shou1d not be construed as changing the staff's informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure~ 

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-80) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations' reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent; or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 
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Via electronic mail at shareholderproposals@sec.gov. hard copy to follow 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Submitted to McDonald's Regarding Cage:free 
Eggs in the Aftermath of the 2010 Salmonella Contaminated Egg Recall 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The Humane Society of the United States (the "Proponent") is the beneficial owner 
of common stock of McDonald's Corporation (the "Company") and has submitted a 
shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") to the Company seeking a shareholder 
advisory vote to encourage McDonald's to create a plan for transitioning its U.S. 
locations to cage-free eggs. We are responding to the no action request letter dated 
January 18, 2011 sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission by the 
Company. The Company contends that the Proposal may be excluded from the 
Company's 2011 proxy statement by virtue of Rule 14a-8(i)(12) (duplicative of prior 
proposal) and Rule 14a-8(i)(3) (vague and misleading). 

We have reviewed the letter sent by the Company seeking no action relief. We urge 
the Staff to avoid application of Rule 14a-8(i)(12) in a manner that deprives 
shareholders of the opportunity to review an issue of new urgency and interest, 
inconsistent with the Commission's underlying purpose in adopting the rule. In 
addition, we document that the Proposal is not misleading or inaccurate. 

A copy of this letter is being emailed concurrently to Denise A. Horne, Corporate 
Vice President - Associate General Counsel and Assistant Secretary, McDonald's 
.Corporation. 

As explained more fully below, this resolution presents a matter of first impression 
for the Staff. Specifically, that issue is whether a resolution for which the language 
and actions look similar to a prior proposal, and therefore which would generally 
be considered excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(12) can nevertheless under radically 
changed circumstances be found to be nonexcludable. As discussed below, the need 
to apply the rule consistent with underlying investor interests was anticipated by 
the Commission in its adoption of the current rule in 1983. Proposing Release, 47 
Fed Reg 47420, Oct. 26, 1982. 

Celebrating Animals I Confronting Cruelty 

Printed on recycled paper 2100 L Street, NW Washington, DC 20037 t 202.452.1100 f 202.778.6132 humanesociety.org 



BACKGROUND

I. Unprecedented Egg Recall in 2010 Sets Stage for Increasing Investor Concern

A 2010 multistate outbreak of Salmonella l led to the largest egg recall in history-more than
a half billion eggs. As the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) concluded in a 2010
press release: "Egg-associated illness .caused by Salmonella is a serious public health
problem."2 The decision by the Proponent to file the Proposal, despite a steep burden under
SEC Rule 14a-8(i)(12), must be understood in light of this enormous crisis, and the increased
attention that this issue therefore demands from McDonald's investors.

Salmonella poisoning is the most commonly diagnosed foodborne bacterial illness in the
United States,3 costs the country billions,4 and remains the leading cause of food-related
death.5 Eggs are the leading cause of human Salmonella infection.6 In 1994, a single egg
related outbreak sickened more than 200,000 Americans.7 More typically, the FDA estimates
that Salmonella-tainted eggs sicken 142,000 Americans every year.8

Because Salmonella can infect the ovaries of hens, eggs from infected birds can be laid with
the bacteria prepackaged inside.9 Salmonella can then survive sunny-side-up, over-easy, and
scrambled cooking methods according to research funded by the American Egg Board. lo

Infants and young children have been found to be at especially high risk. ll Although
thousands die from food poisoning every year in the United States, the vast majority of

1 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 2010. Investigation Update: Multistate Outbreak of Human
Salmonella Enteritidis Infections Associated with Shell Eggs. www.cdc.gov/salmonella/enteritidis/. Last
accessed Feb. 17, 2011.
2 U.S. Food and Drug Administration. 2010. FDA: New Final Rule to Ensure Egg Safety, Reduce Salmonella
Illnesses Goes Into Effect. www.fda.gov/NewsEventslNewsroomlPressAnnouncements/ucm218461.htm.
Accessed Jan. 18,2011.
3 Chittick P, Sulka A, Tauxe RV, and Fry AM. 2006. A summary of national reports of foodborne outbreaks of
Salmonella Heidelberg infections in the United States: clues for disease prevention. Journal of Food
Protection 69(5):1150-3.
4 Bryan FL and Doyle MP. 1995. Health risks and consequences of Salmonella and Campylobacter jejuni in
raw poultry. Journal of Food Protection 58(3):326-44.
5 Scallan E HRM, Angulo FJ, Tauxe RV, Widdowson M-A, Roy SL, et al. 2011. Foodborne illness acquired in
the United States-major pathogens. Emerging Infectious Diseases 17(1). www.cdc.govIEID/content/17/1
l7.htm.
6 Patrick ME, Adcock PM, Gomez TM, et al. 2004. Salmonella Enteritidis infections, United States, 1985
1999. Emerging Infectious Diseases 10(1):1-7.
7 Hennessy TW, Hedberg CW, Slutsker' L, et al. 1996. A national outbreak of Salmonella Enteritidis
infections from ice cream. The New England Journal of Medicine 334(20):1281-6.
8 U.S. Food and Drug Administration. 2009. FDA Improves Egg Safety. www.fda.govlForConsumers/
ConsumerUpdates/ucm170640.htm.
9 Gast RK and Beard CWo 1990. Production of Salmonella Enteritidis-contaminated eggs by experimentally
infected hens. Avian Diseases 34(2):438-46.
10 Davis AL, Curtis PA, Conner DE, McKee SR, and Kerth LK. 2008. Validation of cooking methods using
shell eggs inoculated with Salmonella serotypes Enteritidis and Heidelberg. Poultry Science 87(8):1637-42.
11 Trevejo RT, Courtney JG, Starr M, and Vugia DJ. 2003. Epidemiology of salmonellosis in California, 1990
1999: morbidity, mortality, and hospitalization costs. American Journal of Epidemiology 157(1):48-57.
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victims suffer only acute, self-limited illnesses. Salmonella poisoning, however, can result in
chronic arthritic joint inflammation12 and persistent irritable bowel syndrome in children. 13

A. Linkages of Salmonella Risk to Caged Hens

Numerous credible studies and sources suggest a link between caged hens and Salmonella,
and that moving to a cage free system reduces the risks. This year, all 27 countries of the .
European Union (ED) are phasing out the use of these barren cages. To study the public
health implications of this move, an EU-wide Salmonella survey was launched in which more
than 30,000 samples were taken from more than 5,000 operations across two dozen countries.
This represents the best available data set comparing Salmonella infection risk between
different laying hen housing systems. Without exception, for every Salmonella serotype
grouping reported and for every type of production system examined, there were significantly
higher Salmonella rates found in operations that confine hens in cages. 14

The European Food Safety Authority analysis found 43% lower odds of Salmonella Enteritidis
contamination in cage-free barns, where hens are raised indoors, than in cage production. In
organic egg production the odds of Salmonella contamination were 95% lower and in free
range production the odds were 98% lower. 15 For Salmonella Typhimurium, the second most
common source of Salmonella poisoning in the United States,16 there was 77% lower odds of
infection when hens were raised in barns compared to cages and 93% lower odds in organic
and free-range systems. For the other Salmonella serotypes found, compared to operations
with hens in cages there was 96% lower odds in barn-raised flocks, 98% lower odds in organic
flocks, and 99% lower odds in free-ranging birds. That translates into at least 25-times greater
odds of contamination on factory farms that confine hens in cages compared to cage-free
production.. The European Food Safety Authority analysis concluded: "Cage flock holdings are
more likely to be contaminated with Salmonella."17

Since this comprehensive survey was completed, fifteen scientific studies have been published
comparing Salmonella risk in caged and cage-free facilities. Without exception, each of them

12 Ternhag A, Torner A, Svensson A, Ekdahl K, and Giesecke J. 2008. Short- and long-term effects of bacterial
gastrointestinal infections. Emerging Infectious Diseases 14(1):143-8.
13 Saps M, Pensabene L, Di Martino L, et a1. 2008. Post-infectious functional gastrointestinal disorders in
children. The Journal of Pediatrics 152(6):812-6.
14 European Food Safety Authority. 2007. Report of the Task Force on Zoonoses Data Collection on the
Analysis of the baseline study on the prevalence of Salmonella iIi holdings of laying hen flocks of Gallus
gallus. The EFSA Journal 97. www.efsa.europa.eulEFSAIefsa_locale-1l78620753812_1l78620761896.htm.
Accessed March 15, 2010.
15 European Food Safety Authority. 2007. Report of the Task Force on Zoonoses Data Collection on the
Analysis of the baseline study on the prevalence of Salmonella in holdings of laying hen flocks of Gallus
gallus. The EFSA Journal 97. www.efsa.europa.eulEFSAIefsa_locale-1l78620753812_1l78620761896.htm.
Accessed March 15, 2010.
16 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 2010. Preliminary FoodNet data on the incidence of infection
with pathogens transmitted commonly through food--10 States, United States, 2009. Morbidity and Mortality
Weekly Report 59(14);418-422. http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtmllmm5914a2.htm. Accessed Jan.
14,2011.
17 European Food Safety Authority. 2007. Report of the Task Force on Zoonoses Data Collection on the
Analysis of the baseline study on the prevalence of Salmonella in holdings of laying hen flocks of Gallus
gallus. The EFSA Journal 97. www.efsa.europa.eulEFSAIefsa_locale-1l78620753812_1l78620761896.htm.
Accessed March 15, 2010.
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found higher rates of Salmonella
units. 19.20.21.22.23.24.25.26.27.28.29.30.31.32.33

In typical18 battery cage production

A recent article in the trade publication World Poultry, titled "Salmonella Thrives in Cage
Housing," acknowledged that "the majority of the studies clearly indicate that a cage housing
system has an increased risk of being Salmonella-positive in comparison to non-cage housing
systems."34 Cage-free hens experimentally infected with Salmonella may even clear the
infection faster than caged hens.35

18 i.e. dry manure per U.S. Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service,
Veterinary Services. 2000. Part II: Reference of 1999 Table Egg Layer Management in the U.S.. Layers '99, p.
42. nahms.aphis.usda.gov/poultryllayers99/Layers99_dr_PartII.pdf. Accessed Aug. 24, 2010 and Spelling FR
and Whiting NE. 2007. Environmental Management of Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs)
(Boca Raton, FL: CRC Press, p. 387), assuming a cage-free flock size of 20,000 versus a battery cage flock size
of 100,OOO~
19 Van Hoorebeke S, Van Immerseel F, Schulz J, et al. 2010. Determination of the within and between flock
prevalence and identification of risk factors for Salmonella infections in laying hen flocks housed in
conventional and alternative systems. Preventive Veterinary Medicine 94(1-2):94-100.
20 Snow LC, Davies RH, Christiansen KH, et al. 2010. Investigation of. risk factors for Salmonella on
commercial egg-laying farms in Great Britain, 2004-2005. Veterinary Record 166(19):579-86.
21 2010. Annual Report on Zoonoses in Denmark 2009. National Food Institute, Technical University of
Denmark.
22 Van Hoorebeke S, Van Immerseel F, De Vylder Jet al. 2010. The age of production system and previous
Salmonella infections on-farm are risk factors for low-level Salmonella infections in laying hen flocks. Poultry
Science 89:1315-1319.
23 Huneau-Salaiin A, Chemaly M, Le Bouquin S, et al. 2009. Risk factors for Salmonella enterica subsp.
Enteric contamination in 5 French laying hen flocks at the end of the laying period. Preventative Veterinary
Medicine 89:51-8.
24 Green AR, Wesley I, Trampel DW, et al. 2009 Air quality and bird health status in three types of
commercial egg layer houses. Journal ofApplied Poultry Research 18:605-621.
25 Namata H, Meroc E, Aerts M, et al. 2008. Salmonella in Belgian laying hens: an identification of risk
factors. Preventive Veterinary Medicine 83(3-4):323-36.
26 MaM A, Bougeard S, Huneau-Salaiin A, et al. 2008. Bayesian estimation of flock-level sensitivity of
detection of Salmonella spp., Enteritidis and Typhimurium according to the sampling procedure in French
laying-hen houses. Preventive Veterinary Medicine 84(1-2):11-26.
27 Pieskus J, et al. 2008. Salmonella incidence in broiler and laying hens with the different housing systems.
Journal of Poultry Science 45:227-231.
28 European Food Safety Authority. 2007. Report of the Task Force on Zoonoses Data Collection on the
Analysis of the baseline study on the prevalence of Salmonella in holdings of laying hen flocks of Gallus
gallus. The EFSA Journal 97. www.efsa.europa.eulEFSAlefsa_locale-1178620753812_1178620761896.htm.
Accessed March 15, 2010.
29 Snow LC, Davies RH, Christiansen KH, et al. 2007. Survey of the prevalence of Salmonella species on
commercial laying farms in the United Kingdom. The Veterinary Record 161(14):471-6.
30 Methner U, Diller R, Reiche R, and Bohland K. 2006. [Occurence of salmonellae in laying hens in different
housing systems and inferences for control]. Berliner und Miinchener tieriirztliche Wochenschrift 119(11
12):467"73.
31 Much P, Osterreicher E, Lassnig. H. 2007. Results of the EU-wide Baseline Study on the Prevalence of
Salmonella spp. in Holdings of Laying Hens in Austria. Archiv fUr Lebensmittelhygiene 58:225-229.
32 Mollenhorst H, van Woudenbergh CJ, Bokkers EG, de Boer IJ. 2005. Risk factors for Salmonella enteritidis
infections in laying hens. Poultry Science 84(8):1308-13.
33 Federal Institute for Risk Assessment. 2005. Pilot study on the prevalence of Salmonella spp. in flocks of
laying hens in Germany. http://www.bfr.bund.de/cm/208/pilotstudie_zum_vorkommen_von_salmonella_spp_
bei_herden30n_Iegehennen_in_deutschland.pdf. Accessed Jan. 11,2011.
34 2009. Salmonella thrives in cage housing. World Poultry 25(10):18-9.
35 De Vylder J, Van Hoorebeke S, Ducatelle R, et al. 2009._Effect of the housing system on shedding and
colonization of gut and internal organs oflaying hens with Salmonella Enteritidis. Poultry Science 88:2491-5.
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The leading U.S. egg industry trade group has claimed that caging hens is "better for food
safetY,"36 but in response to a landslide vote in California to ban the practice, the editor-in
chief of the trade journal Egg Industry admitted that such claims are "invalid... unconvincing,
unsupportable and easily refuted."37 A review funded by the American Egg Board concluded
the link between the cage confinement of hens and Salmonella risk is inconclusive,38 but only
by ignoring nearly 90% of the data published over the last five years (at least 5198 of the 5907
flocks studied).39

B. Cage Production Factors That Increase Salmonella Risk

The reason cage operations have consistently been found to be at such higher risk for
Salmonella is multifactorial. From the European Food Safety Authority analysis:

In general, the higher prevalence [of Salmonella] in cage flocks might partly be
explained by the fact that hens in the more intensive systems have a higher risk of
being infeCted due to a relatively large flock size and higher density of hens.
Moreover, cages can be difficult to disinfect and the housing may harbour breeding
populations of rodents and other potential vectors such as flies or litter beetles.
Salmonella has been shown to be more persistent in consecutive cage flocks
compared with non-cage flocks in which the infection is more easily cleaned out
during the empty period between flocks. 40

Factor 1: Greater volume of fecal dust

Cage production facilities confine greater numbers of birds in a single building, as the caged
birds are stacked in vertical tiers. There are single cage egg factories in the United States that
cage millions of hens.41 Such high densities of birds can produce a larger volume of
contaminated airborne fecal dust, which may be responsible in part for the elevated threats to
food safety posed by battery cage operations.42 The latest national USDA survey of the
domestic egg industry found that sheds confining more than 100,000 birds were four times
more likely to be contaminated with Salmonella. The average number of hens confined in
Salmonella tainted sheds in the United States was 109,777,43 much higher than cage-free
operations typically hold.

36 Gregory C. 2009. Letter to members of United Egg Producers. www.unitedegg.org/. Accessed March 15,
2010.
37 Shane S. 2008. Proposition 2: Isolated anomaly...or national trend? Egg Industry, December, p. 4.
www.eggindustry-digital.comleggindustry/200812/#pg4. Accessed March 15, 2010.
38 Holt PS, Davies RH, Dewulf J et al. 2011. The impact of different housing systems on egg safety and
quality. Poultry Science 90:251-262.
39 For more information see, HSUS, "American Egg Board-Funded Review Scrambles the Science," at
http://www.humanesociety.org/issues/confinement3arm/facts/egg_board_review_scrambled_science.html.
40 European Food Safety Authority. 2007. Report of the Task Force on Zoonoses Data Collection on the
Analysis of the baseline study on the prevalence of Salmonella in holdings of laying hen flocks of Gallus
gallus. The EFSA Journal 97. www.efsa.europa.eu/EFSAlefsa_locale-1178620753812_1178620761896.htm.
Accessed March 15, 2010.
41 Ohio Department of Agriculture Livestock Environmental Permitting Program. 2010. www.agri.ohio.
gov/appsllepp-permitsllepp-permits.aspx. Accessed April 9, 2010.
42 Namata H, Meroc E, Aerts M, et al. 2008. Salmonella in Belgian laying hens: an identification of risk
factors. Preventive Veterinary Medicine 83(3-4):323-36.
43 U.S. Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, Veterinary Services. 2000.
Salmonella enterica serotype Enteritidis in table egg layers in the U.S. National Animal Health Monitoring
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Factor 2: More rodent disease vectors
The preponderance of disease-carrying rodents, flies, and other pests in battery cage sheds is
another factor contributing to increased Salmonella infection rates in cage systems. Rodent
infestations are closely tied to Salmonella rates.44 The manure pits typical of many cage
operations are considered "ideal nesting grounds for rodents."45.Indeed, rodents have been
found to be "particularly persistent" in cage operations because they can breed in manure pits
and gain access to feeders without interference from the birds, who are confined in cages.46

With more flocks per site, cross contamination between houses may also play a role in
facilitating the rodent-borne spread of infection between hens in battery cage operations.47

Factor 3: More insect disease vectors

According to the latest edition of Commercial Chicken Meat and Egg Production, the leading
poultry science text,48 one of many disadvantages of battery cage systems is that flies "are
generally a greater nuisance" compared to cage-free production.49 More than merely an
annoyance, flies are considered vectors for Salmonella on egg farms. 50 According to Richard
Axtell, a Professor Emeritus of Entomology: "By far the greatest populations of flies occur in
the caged-layer houses that are widely used for commercial egg production."51 Scientists with
the Food and Drug Administration agree: "In the poultry industry, the greatest numbers of
houseflies and other disease-carrying flies occur in caged-layer houses (poultry houses with
laying hens in cages for commercial egg production), where the flies breed in accumulated
manure beneath the cages."52 In contrast, in cage-free broiler chicken houses, flies are "rarely
a problem."53

System, Layers '99. http://nahms.aphis.usda.gov/poultryllayers99/Layers99_dr_Salmonella.pdf. Accessed
March 15, 2010.
44 Garber L, Smeltzer M, Fedorka-Cray P, Ladely S, and Ferris K 2003. Salmonella enterica serotype
Enteritidis in table egg layer house environments and in mice in U.S. layer houses and associated risk
factors. Avian Diseases 47(1):134-42.
45 Carrique-Mas JJ and Davies RH. 2008. Salmonella Enteritidis in commercial layer flocks in Europe:
legislative background, on-farm sampling and main challenges. Brazilian Journal of Poultry Science 10(1):1
9.
46 Davies RH. 2005. Pathogen populations on poultry farms. In: Mead GC (ed.), Food Safety Control in the
Poultry Industry (Cambridge, England: Woodhead Publishing Limited, p. 114).
47 Carrique-Mas JJ and Davies RH. 2008. Salmonella Enteritidis in commercial layer flocks in Europe:
legislative background, on-farm sampling and main challenges. Brazilian Journal of Poultry Science 10(1):1
9.
48 Dale N. 2002. Book review: Commercial Chicken Meat and Egg Production. The Journal of Applied Poultry
Research 11(2):224-5.
49 Bell DD. 2001. Cage management for layers. In: Bell DD and Weaver WD Jr (eds.), Commercial Chicken
Meat and Egg Production, 5th Edition (Norwell, MA: Kluwer Academic Publishers).
50 Olsen AR and Hammack TS. 2000. Isolation of Salmonella spp. from the·housefly, Musca domestica L., and
the dump fly, Hydrotaea aenescens (Wiedemann) (Diptera: Muscidae), at caged-layer houses. Journal of Food
Protection 63(7):958-60.
51 Axtell RC and Arends JJ. 1990. Ecology and management of arthropod pests of poultry. Annual Review of
Entomology 35:101-26.
52 Olsen AR and Hammack TS. 2000. Isolation of Salmonella spp. from the housefly, Musca domestica L., and
the dump fly, Hydrotaea aenescens (Wiedemann) (Diptera: Muscidae), at caged-layer houses. Journal of Food
Protection 63(7):958-60.
53 Axtell RC and Arends JJ. 1990. Ecology and management of arthropod pests of poultry. Annual Review of
Entomology 35:101-26.
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Factor 4: Most difficult to disinfect

Salmonella can survive for more than two years in dried chicken feces,54 but can often be
eliminated from laying hen houses with thorough cleaning and disinfection. Experts have
noted, however, that cage operations are the "most difficult to clean properly"55 because of the
"difficulty to efficiently disinfect the cages."56 The manure pits common in cage systems, which
may not even be cleared between flocks, pose additional hygiene challenges.57 From a poultry
science journal:

"[C]age houses are intrinsically difficult to clean and disinfect to a good standard.
Cages are normally organised in 3-12 tier stacks with associated complicated
structures including dropping boardslbelts drinkers; automatic egg belts, and feeder
systems....Residual feed in particular may facilita~e the multiplication of Salmonella
after washing. In many cases older houses have no drainage, and electrical systems
may not be water-proof. Because of these limitations, some buildings have only been
'dry-cleaned', which is normally... not satisfactory to achieve elimination of
Salmonella."58

This has been validated in other countries. The Danish Veterinary and Food Administration
states: "Experience shows that battery cage systems are particularly difficult to clean and
disinfect."59 Research performed by the British Veterinary Laboratories Agency found "that
there are particular problems with the disinfection of cage layer farms. This may be due to the
larger flocks of birds kept at higher densities, which result in a larger volume of contaminated
faecal material and dust, and the difficult access for cleaning in and around the cages."60 .

In comparison, cleaning and disinfecting equipment in cage-free facilities has been found to be
more than twice as effective in combating Salmonella than attempts to disinfect battery cage
operation equipment.61 Even saturating a battery cage operation with formaldehyde-spiked
steam for 24 consecutive hours at more than 140 degrees Fahrenheit-eonsidered a gold
standard treatment62 found to effectively sterilize cage-free houses for Salmonella~may not

54 Davies RH and Breslin M. 2003. Persistence of Salmonella Enteritidis Phage Type 4 in the environment
and arthropod vectors on an empty free-range chicken farm. Environmental Microbiology 5(2):79-84.
55 Gradel KO. 2004. Disinfection of Salmonella in poultry houses. Ph.D. thesis, February. University of
Bristol Department of Clinical Veterinary Science.
56 Namata H, Meroc E, Aerts M, et al. 2008. Salmonella in Belgian laying hens: an identification of risk
factors. Preventive Veterinary Medicine 83(3-4):323-36.
57 Carrique-Mas JJ and Davies RH. 2008. Salmonella Enteritidis in commercial layer flocks in Europe:
legislative background, on-farm sampling and main challenges. Brazilian Journal of Poultry Science 10(1):1
9.
58 Carrique-Mas JJ and Davies RH. 2008. Salmonella Enteritidis in commercial layer flocks in Europe:
legislative background, on-farm sampling and main challenges. Brazilian Journal of Poultry Science 10(1):1
9.
59 The Danish Veterinary and Food Administration. 2004. The national Salmonella control programme for
the productiori oftable eggs and broilers 1996-2002. F0devare Rapport 6, March.
60 Davies R and Breslin M. 2003. Observations on Salmonella contamination of commercial laying farms
before and after cleaning and disinfection. The Veterinary Record 152(10):283-7.
61 Davies R and Breslin M. 2003. Observations on Salmonella contamination of commercial laying farms
before and after cleaning and disinfection. The Veterinary Record 152(10):283-7.
62 Gradel KO. 2004. Disinfection of Salmonella in poultry houses. Ph.D. thesis, February. University of
Bristol Department of Clinical Veterinary Science.
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effectively disinfect battery cage sheds.63 To combat the rise of food poisoning caused by
Salmonella, CDC researchers have called for a "sanitary revolution in farm-animal
production."64

Factor 5: More gut colonization and shedding ofSalmonella in caged-hens
Research published in Poultry Science suggests another reason that chickens raised on
bedding, rather than in bare, wire cages, have lower risk. On bedding, chickens may acquire
natural gut flora that competitively prevents Salmonella colonization.65 Chicks would
normally obtain natural microflora from their mothers and the environment. In industrial
systems, however, chicks are no longer raised by hens but by incubators, after which they are
confined in barren wire cages, potentially delaying or preventing the development of the
normal adult gut flora helpful in preventing Salmonella infection.66 Faster declines in
Salmonella shedding have also been noted in experimentally infected cage-free hens compared
to those confined in barren cages.67

Factor 6: Stress due to confinement
Physiological stress may also playa role.68 In general, "the bulk of the evidence suggests that
chronic or prolonged stress generally inhibits the immune response to infection, thus
potentially rendering animals more susceptible to infectious disease."69 Specifically, research
has shown that stress hormones can increase Salmonella colonization and systemic spread in
chickens.70 The stress hormone noradrenaline can boost the growth rate of Salmonella
bacteria by orders of magnitude;71 at the-same time stress-related corticosteroids can impair
the immune system.72 A USDA researcher recently concluded that "there is increasing
evidence to demonstrate that stress can have a significant deleterious effect on food safety."73

63 Gradel KO, Jergensen JC. Andersen JS, and Corry JEL. 2004. Monitoring the efficacy of steam and
formaldehyde treatment of naturally Salmonella-infected layer houses. Journal of Applied Microbiology
96(3):613-22.
64 Crump JA, Griffin PM, and Angulo FJ. 2002. Bacterial contamination of animal feed and its relationship to
human foodborne illness. Clinical Infectious Diseases 35(7):859-65.
65 Santos FB, Sheldon BW, Santos AA Jr, and Ferket PRo 2008. Influence of housing system, grain type, and
particle size on Salmonella colonization and shedding of broilers fed triticale or corn-soybean meal diets.
Poultry Science 87(3):405-20.
66 Reynolds D. 2004. Tenants of the last 1.5 metres. Microbiologist 5(3):26-30.
67 De Vylder J, Van Hoorebeke S, Ducatelle R, et al. 2009._Effect of the housing system on shedding and
colonization of gut and internal organs of laying hens with Salmonella Enteritidis. Poultry Science 88:2491-5
68 Humphrey T. 2006. Are happy chickens safer chickens? Poultry welfare and disease susceptibility. British
Poultry Science 47(4):379-91.
69 de Passille AM and Rushen J. Food safety and environmental issues in animal welfare. Revue Scientifique
et Technique de l'Office International des Epizooties 24(2):757-66.
70 Methner U, Rabsch W, Reissbrodt R, and Williams PH. 2008. Effect of norepinephrine on colonisation and
systemic spread of Salmonella enterica in infected animals: Role of catecholate siderophore precursors and
degradation products. International Journal of Medical Microbiology 298(5-6):429-39.
71 Bailey MT, Karaszewski JW, Lubach GR, Coe CL, and Lyte M. 1999. In vivo adaptation of attenuated
Salmonella Typhimurium results in increased growth upon exposure to norepinephrine. Physiology and
Behavior 67(3):359-64.
72 Shini S, Kaiser P, Shini A, and Bryden WL. 2008. Biological response of chickens (Gallus gallus
domesticus) induced by corticosterone and a bacterial endotoxin. Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology.
Part B. 149(2):324-33.
73 Rostagno MH. 2009. Can stress in farm animals increase food safety risk? Foodborne Pathogens and
Disease 6(7):767-76.
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c. Increased Flock Risk Directly Increases Food Safety Risk

Contemporary studies universally show higher Salmonella rates in dust and manure samples
from cage operations provide convincing evidence that measures to eliminate cages will likely
improve the safety of the food supply. USDA researchers have found that "[f]locks with high
levels of manure contamination were 10 times as likely to produce contaminated eggs as were
flocks with low levels," concluding that flocks with the highest levels of contamination
"appeared to pose the greatest public health threat."74 A key finding of a joint World Health
Organization and Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations Salmonella risk
assessment was that "[r)educing flock prevalence results in a directly proportional reduction in
human health risk. For example, reducing flock prevalence from 50% to 25% results in a
halving of the mean probability of illness per serving [of eggs)."75

Infected hens can lay infected eggs. Eight studies have been published comparing Salmonella
contamination rates of the eggs themselves from barren cage production versus typical cage
free systems. Not a single one showed more Salmonella in cage-free eggs. All eight studies
either found no Salmonella in eggs from either system or a trend towards higher infection
rates in eggs from caged hens compared to barn-raised birds.76,77,78,79,8o,81,82,83

In 1994-1995, a study was conducted at a California egg farm with both cage and cage-free
housing systems, including three battery cage sheds and three cage-free barns. The
prevalence of Salmonella in pooled egg samples from caged hens was nearly three times that
of eggs from the cage-free (barn-raised) hens.84 Though the farm's free-range eggs were found
to have higher rates, this was attributed to exceptional circumstances in that a creek "entirely

74 Henzler DJ, Kradel DC, and Sischo WM. 1998. Management and environmental risk factors for Salmonella
enteritidis contamination of eggs. American Journal of Veterinary Research 59(7):824-9.
75 World Health Organization and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. 2002. Risk
assessments of Salmonella in eggs and broiler chickens. Microbiological risk assessment series 2.
www.fao.orgIDOCREP/0051Y4392EIY4392EOO.HTM. Accessed March 15, 2010.
76 Barnett JL. 1998. The welfare and productivity of hens in a barn system and cages. A report for the Rural
Industries Research and Development Corporation.
77 Barbosa Filho JAD, Silva MAN, Silva IJO, and Coelho AAD. 2005. Egg quality in ,layers housed in different
production systems and submitted to two environmental conditions. Brazilian Journal of Poultry Science
8(1):23-8.
78 Food Safety Authority of Ireland. 2003. Bacteriological safety of eggs produced under the Bord Bia Egg
Quality Assurance Scheme (EQAS). .
79 Kinde H, Read DH, Chin RP, et al. 1996. Salmonella Enteritidis, phage type 4 infection in a commercial
layer flock in southern California: bacteriologic and epidemiologic findings. Avian Diseases 40(3):665-71.
80 U.K. Food Standards Agency. 2004. Report of the survey of Salmonella contamination of U.K. produced
shell eggs on retail sale. March 18. www.food.gov.uklmultimedia/pdfs/fsis5004report.pdf. Accessed March 15,
2010.
81 Little CL, Walsh S, Hucklesby L, et al. 2006. Survey of Salmonella contamination of non-U.K. produced
shell eggs on retail sale in the north west of England and London. Final report· Project B18012, November
15. U.K. Food Standards Agency.
82 Little CL, Rhoades JR, Hucklesby L et al. 2008. Survey of Salmonella contamination of raw shell eggs used
in food service premises in the United Kingdom, 2005 through 2006. Journal of Food Protection 71:19-26.
83 Humphrey TJ, Whitehead A, GawlerAHL, Henley A, Rowe B. 1991. Numbers of Salmonella enteritidis in
the contents of naturally contaminated hens' eggs. Epidemiology and infection. 106:489-496.
84 Kinde H, Read DH, Chin RP, et al. 1996. Salmonella Enteritidis, phage type 4 infection in a commercial
layer flock in southern California: bacteriologic and epidemiologic findings. Avian Diseases 40(3):665-71.
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composed of sewage effluent" bordered the property.85 More recently, the U.K. Food Standards
Agency tested eggs from grocery stores. While 9 out of the 2,376 egg samples from caged hens
came up positive for Salmonella, none of the 785 cartons of cage-free eggs tested was
contaminated.86 Testing foreign eggs coming into the country, the scientists found 132 of 1,329
samples of eggs from caged birds tainted with Salmonella, but, once again, none of the
sampled eggs from cage-free facilities were found to be positive with the pathogen.87

Eating eggs from caged birds has been specifically tied to human illness. In a 2002 prospective
case-control study published in the American Journal of Epidemiology, people who recently
ate eggs from caged hens had about twice the odds of being sickened by Salmonella compared
to people who did not eat eggs from hens kept in cages. Those eating cage-free eggs were not at
significantly elevated risk.88 The only other study ever published comparing egg types at a
consumer level found nearly 5 times lower odds of Salmonella poisoning in consumers who
chose free-range eggs.89

D. While McDonald's is Downplaying Risks Associated With Battery-caged
Hens, The Recall Has Been a Wake-up Call For Numerous Other
Organizations to Begin Incorporating Cage-free Eggs Into Their Products.

In the months following the egg recall, these, among many other, companies and schools, etc.
started incorporating cage-free eggs into their products:

• Unilever
• Kraft Foods (the world's largest food company)

• Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
• Carnival Cruise Lines
• Royal Caribbean
• Norwegian Cruise Lines
• Ruby Tuesday
• Virgin America

• AMTRAK
• Otis Spunkmeyer

• UFood Grill
• Brattleboro Memorial Hospital

• Union Hospital

85 Kinde H, Read DH, Ardans A, et al. 1996. Sewage effluent: likely source of Salmonella Enteritidis, phage
type 4 infection in a commercial chicken layer flock in southern California.. Avian Diseases 40(3):672-6.
s. Avian Diseases 40(3):665-71.
86 U.K. Food Standards Agency. 2004. Report of the survey of Salmonella contamination of U.K. produced
shell eggs on retail sale. March 18. www.food.gov.uklmultimedia/pdfs/fsis5004report.pdf. Accessed March 15,
2010.
87 Little CL, Walsh S, Hucklesby L, et al. 2006. Survey of Salmonella contamination of non-U.K. produced
shell eggs on retail sale in the north west of England and London. Final report - Project B18012, November
15. U.K. Food Standards Agency.
88 M0lbak K and Neimann J. 2002. Risk factors for sporadic infection with Salmonella Enteritidis, Denmark,
1997-1999. American Journal of Epidemiology 156(7):654-61.
89 Parry SM, et al. 2002. Risk factors for salmonella food poisoning in the domestic kitchen--a case control
study. Epidemiology and Infection 129:277-285.
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• St. Vincent Hospital 
• United General Hospital 
• Rutland Regional Medical Center 
• St. Charles Health Care 
• Syracuse University 
• San Diego State University 
• The International Culinary Schools at the Art Institutes 
• Western Connecticut State 
• Arkansas Culinary School 
• Boston College 
• University of Maryland 
• University of California at Davis 
• Stanford University 
• University of Central Arkansas 
• New Mexico State University 
• Columbia College 
• University of Wyoming 
• University of San Diego 
• University of North Texas 

ANALYSIS 

I.	 The Issue of Exclusion Based on Substantial Duplication of the Proposal With 
Prior Proposals Should Be Viewed in Light of Extraordinary Changing 
Circumstances. 

Although McDonald's correctly asserts that the Proposal deals with a similar topic to two prior 
proposals-the use by McDonald's restaurants of eggs produced by cage-free hens-in this 
case HSUS believes the SEC should apply Rule 14a-8(i)(12) in a manner to reflect 
extraordinary circumstances which are likely lead to inevitable increase in investor interest in 
this topic. This reflects the underlying purpose of the rule. 

This resolution presents a matter of first impression for the Staff, namely whether a 
resolution for which the language and actions look similar to a prior proposal, and therefore 
which would generally be considered excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(12) can nevertheless 
under dramatically changed circumstances be found to be nonexcludable. Arguably, this 
circumstance was anticipated by the Commission in its adoption of the current rule in 1983. 
Proposing Release, 47 Fed Reg 47420, Oct. 26, 1982. 

Even though the Proposal deals with the same subject matter as a previous resolution, the 
social and political climate surrounding egg safety-specifically with regard to the cage 
confinement of hens-is so vastly different today than it was last time McDonald's 
shareholders voted on a similar resolution, that it would be inconsistent with the purposes of 
the rule to prevent shareholders from reviewing the issue again. 
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At the time of the adoption of the current "substantially the same subject matter" rule, the
Commission said the ultimate focus should not be on the specific language or actions
requested by the rule but rather whether a proposal addresses "substantially the same subject
matter" raised by the prior proposal. The principal thrust of that conversation related to
whether a shareholder could make modest changes in language to avoid the proposal being
seeh as the "substantially the same as" a prior proposal that did not get sufficient Yotes for
reintroduction. The language "substantially the same as" had been the prior standard. The
Commission, at the time of the rule change, stated its perception that security holders of a
number of companies were being called' upon to vote over and over again on issues on which
they have shown little interest. Thus the focus of the rule change was in preventing
shareholders from having to re-deliberate on a matter which was in essence unchanged and of
little interest to shareholders.

However, in the current case, the underlying interest expressed by the Commission in
adoption of the rule is not applicable. Here, timely real-world circumstances have changed so
dramatically that the "substantive concerns" of shareholders are actually quite different today
than they were when a proposal involving a substantially similar topic was previously voted
upon. McDonald's does not do business in a vacuum. Likewise, matters that affect shareholder
value and investor interest cannot be measured in a timeless void that ignores massively
changed circumstances in the real world. Namely, in this case, substantial concern of the risk
of foodborne illness and the threat posed by Salmonella contaminated eggs, and increased
awareness of this problem brought to light following the unprecedented 2010 Salmonella
outbreak and subsequent egg recall. The economic consequences of this issue raise serious
concerns, concerns that are now apparent in the wake of the 2010 egg recall. For example,
USA Today reported that wholesale egg prices jumped 40 percent following the recall.90 Such
significant and unexpected increases in wholesale egg prices undoubtedly affect the Company
and consumer confidence and subsequent demand for the Company's products. As trade
journal Poultry International warned, consumer confidence in shell eggs could be greatly
eroded by subsequent recalls including the one that occurred in November 2010.91

In response to the proposal of the new Rule 14a-8(i)(12), the Commission faced concern from
the investor community that in many instances the new rule could be overly broad and
inappropriate given changing investor concerns and interests. Because of this, the Commission
noted that in adoption of the new rule that application of the rule would "continue to involve
difficult subjective judgments.... The Commission believes that by focusing on substantive
concerns addressed in a series of proposals, an improperly broad interpretation of the new rule
will be avoided.... [The Commission] anticipates that those judgments will be based upon a
consideration of the substantive concerns raised by a proposal rather than the specific
language or actions proposed to deal with those concerns." 1983 Release, Exchange Act
Release No. 20,091

The current Proposal tests the situation in which changing circumstances have made
"substantive concerns raised by the proposal" dramatically different even though the "specific
language or actions" arguably have not. With the massive egg recall, investors now have cause
to be far more attentive to issues of Salmonella risk.

90 Julie Schmit and Philip Brasher, "Wholesale egg prices are up about 40% since the start of a major recall,"
USA Today, Aug. 25, 2010.
91 Simon Shane, "The US egg industry and the salmonella recall," Poultry International, Feb. 2011.
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Even though the Proposal deals with a similar subject matter as a previous resolution, the 
social political and economic climate surrounding egg safety-specifically with regard to the 
cage confinement of hens-is so vastly different today as a result of the recall than it was last 
time McDonald's shareholders voted on a similar resolution, that it would be inconsistent with 
the rule's purposes, to prevent shareholders from reviewing the issue at this time. We 
recognize that this is a new twist to application of Rule 14a-8(i)(12) but believe allowing the 
Proposal to go forward is consistent with the intent of the Commission in adopting the rule in 
1983. We urge the Staff to disallow exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(12). 

II.	 McDonald's Incorrectly Asserts That The Proposal Contains False and 
Misleading Statements. 

A.	 McDonald's inaccurately claims the Proposal misleadingly implies the 
recall was related to the use of eggs from caged hens. 

Although the Company asserts the Proposal implies the recall was due to the fact eggs 
involved in the recall were from caged hens, instead, the Proposal accurately portrays the facts 
that concerns related to risks associated with caged hens have included the Salmonella issue, 
that the media picked up on this concern in coverage of the recall and that, in fact, the recall 
was of eggs derived from caged hens. In no place in the Proposal does it say the caging of hens 
caused the particular Salmonella outbreak. Moreover, there was ample evidence to support 
concern about how battery caged hens increase the risk of Salmonella. 

B.	 McDonald's inaccurately claims the Proposal cited media articles that 
incorrectly blamed caged hens for the Salmonella outbreak and 2010 egg 
recall. 

The articles cited in the Proposal by major media outlets correctly framed the issue as one in 
which the increased risks of battery cages are asserted as a concern raised in the aftermath of 
the recalls, not as the cause of the recalls. To our knowledge, none of the articles cited in the 
Proposal directly attributed the recall to the fact that eggs were from caged hens. Instead, the 
media seized on the relative risks of eggs from caged hens, and talked about the recall being a 
potential "wake-up call" to give more serious attention to·cage-free egg sources. The paragraph 
in question in the Proposal states: 

This issue was thrust into the public spotlight in 2010, following the massive 
recall of half a billion battery cage eggs due to Salmonella infection. The food 
safety consequences of using cages to confine laying hens are now a major 
social concern. Following the recall, a CNN story asked: "Are cages to blame for 
egg recall?" A San Francisco Chronicle headline read, "Egg recall heats up 
debate over caging chickens" and a USA Today headline read, "Salmonella 
Outbreak Spurs Push against Industrial Farms." For The New York Times, 
Nicholas Kristof wrote, "Let's hope this salmonella outbreak is a wake-up 
call...We can overhaul our agriculture system so that it's ... safer ... starting 
with a move toward cage-free eggs." 

Here are a couple of examples of treatment of this issue from some of the coverage cited in the 
Proposal: 
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• CNN story: "Are battery cages to blame?"

The Humane Society is calling on the Iowa egg industry to phase out the use of
battery cages, where egg-laying hens are crammed into tiny cages, contenting
that they're not only inhumane but that they threaten food safety.

Dr. Michael Greger, HSUS Director of Public Health and Animal Agriculture,
"Everyone of the quarter billion eggs involved in this recall came from hens
confined in these tiny cages where they can barely move for their entire lives."
... On the stacking of hens in cages vertically: "That leads to this huge load of
contaminated airborne fecal dust, which is what spreads Salmonella around.
Swarms of flies and rodents that breed in these massive manure pits beneath
the cages. Two of the reasons why overwhelming scientific evidence has proven
that this extreme confinement of hens in cages leads to increased Salmonella
contamination. ... Every single one of the eight scientific studies published in
the last five years found that, comparing cage to cage-free operations, found
that the cage operations have elevated Salmonella risk."92

• The New York Times column written by Nicholas Kristof titled "Cleaning the henhouse"
said:

Repeated studies have found that cramming hens into small cages results in
more eggs with salmonella than in cage-free operations. As a trade journal,
World Poultry, acknowledged in May: 'salmonella thrives in cage housing.' ...

So let's hope this salmonella outbreak is a wake-up call. Commercial farming
can't return to a time when chickens wandered unfenced and were prey to foxes
(and Irish setters). But we can overhaul our agriculture system so that it is
both safer and more humane - starting with a move toward cage-free eggs.93

C. McDonald's misleadingly claims: "none of the FDA's findings even
remotely suggests that the selection of housing type for egg-laying hens
was a potential cause of the circumstances leading to the recall."

McDonald's is incorrect in assuming or implying the 2010 egg recall was unrelated to the cage
confinement of hens or that the FDA study was a rejection of the suggestion of the link to
housing type. The FDA-identified problems with overflowing manure and infestations of
rodents and flies, all of which are issues known to be exacerbated by cage housing. Cage
production facilities confine greater numbers of birds in a single building, as the caged birds
are stacked in vertical tiers. Such high densities of birds produce a proportionally larger
volume of manure. The latest national USDA survey of the domestic egg industry found that
sh~ds confining more than 100,000 birds were four times more likely to be contaminated with
Salmonella. The average number of hens confined in Salmonella tainted sheds in the United

92 Jane Velez-Mitchell, "Are battery cages to blame?" CNN, August 20, 2010, video available at
http://www.cnn.com/video/#/video/us/2010/08/20/jvm.egg.recall.cages.hln..
93 Nicholas Kristof, "Cleaning the henhouse," New York Times, September 1, 2010, available at
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/09/02/opinion/02kristof.html.
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States was 109,777,94 much higher than cage-free operations typically hold. The
preponderance of disease-carrying rodents, flies, and other pests in battery cage sheds is
another factor contributing to increased Salmonella infection rates in cage systems. Rodent
infestations are closely tied to Salmonella rates.95 The manure pits typical of many cage
operations are considered "ideal nesting grounds for rodents."96 Indeed, rodents have been
found to be "particularly persistent" in cage operations because they can breed in manure pits
and gain access to feeders without interference from the birds, who are confined in cages.97

With more flocks per site, cross contamination between houses may also play a role in
facilitating the rodent-borne spread of infection between hens in battery cage operations.98

According to the latest edition of Commercial Chicken Meat and Egg Production, the leading
poultry science text,99 one of many disadvantages of battery cage systems is that flies "are
generally a greater nuisance" compared to cage-free production.l°o More than merely an
annoyance, flies are vectors for Salmonella on egg farms. lOI According to Richard Axtell, a
Professor Emeritus of Entomology: "By far the greatest populations of flies occur in the caged
layer houses that are widely used for commercial egg production."102 FDA scientists agree: "In
the poultry industry, the greatest numbers of houseflies and other disease-carrying flies occur
in caged-layer houses (poultry houses with laying hens in cages for commercial egg
production), where the flies breed in accumulated manure beneath the cages."103 In contrast,
in cage-free broiler chicken houses, flies are "rarely a problem."104

While the Company is quick to point out the FDA found the recall was partially related to
"uncaged hens" at one egg producer's facility, it fails to cite the FDA's description of the
"uncaged" hens in question. On page 3 of the FDA's Inspectional Observations of Quality Egg

94 U.S. Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, Veterinary Services. 2000.
Salmonella enterica serotype Enteritidis in table egg layers in the U.S. National Animal Health Monitoring
System, Layers '99. http://www.aphis.usda.gov/animaChealth/nahms/poultry/downloadsnayers99/Layers
99_dr_Salmonella.pdf. Accessed Feb. 19, 2011.
95 Garber L, Smeltzer M, Fedorka-Cray P, Ladely S, and Ferris K. 2003. Salmonella enterica serotype
Enteritidis in table egg layer house environments and in mice in U.S. layer houses and associated risk
factors. Avian Diseases 47(1):134-42.
96 Carrique-Mas JJ and Davies RH. 2008. Salmonella Enteritidis in commercial layer flocks in Europe:
legislative background, on-farm sampling and main challenges. Brazilian Journal of Poultry Science 10(1):1
9.
97 Davies RH. 2005. Pathogen populations on poultry farms. In: Mead GC (ed.), Food Safety Control in the
Poultry Industry (Cambridge, England: Woodhead Publishing Limited, p. 114).
98 Carrique-Mas JJ and Davies RH. 2008. Salmonella Enteritidis in commercial layer flocks in Europe:
legislative background, on-farm sampling and main challenges. Brazilian Journal of Poultry Science 10(1):1
9.
99 Dale N. 2002. Book review: Commercial Chicken Meat and Egg Production. The Journal of Applied Poultry
Research 11(2):224-5.
100 Bell DD. 2001. Cage management for layers. In: Bell DD and Weaver WD Jr (eds.), Commercial Chicken
Meat and Egg Production, 5th Edition (Norwell, MA: Kluwer Academic Publishers).
101 Olsen AR and Hammack TS. 2000. Isolation of Salmonella spp. from the housefly, Musca domestica L.,
and the dump fly, Hydrotaea aenescens (Wiedemann) (Diptera: Muscidae), at caged-layer houses. Journal of
Food Protection 63(7):958-60.
102 Axtell RC and Arends JJ. 1990. Ecology and management of arthropod pests of poultry. Annual Review of
Entomology 35:101-26.
103 Olsen AR and Hammack TS. 2000. Isolation of Salmonella spp. from the housefly, Musca domestica L.,
and the dump fly, Hydrotaea aenescens (Wiedemann) (Diptera: Muscidae), at caged-layer houses. Journal of
Food Protection 63(7):958-60.
104 Axtell RC and Arends JJ. 1990. Ecology and management of arthropod pests of poultry. Annual Review of
Entomology 35:101-26.
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LLC (Exhibit 4 in McDonald's no action letter) the agency defined "uncaged" birds as "chickens 
having escaped [from cages]." 

This is a critical distinction. The egg production system the HSUS cites (in its resolution) as 
problematic from a food safety standpoint is one that uses cages to confine birds; this is the 
system used by both facilities linked to the recall. The production system the HSUS asks (in 
its resolution) that McDonald's shareholders consider is cage-free production (in which no 
birds are confined in cages). 

Just because some caged birds may escape from their cages and end up wandering around the 
facility does not make them "cage-free" birds - that is, the birds were still raised in a cage 
facility, even if those individual birds managed, at some point (perhaps after becoming 
contaminated-as a result of their cage confinement) to escape from their cages. As the data 
above imply, merely because a bird has escaped its cage would not render it lower risk. It is 
still a "caged" bird for purposes of the risk factors described above. 

The reason this distinction is critical is because even birds who have escaped cages may suffer 
from the Salmonella contamination that is closely linked to the respective facility's use of 
cages. Moreover, the link is indeed strong, despite McDonald's claim that Salmonella 
contamination is not linked to cages. It is so strong, in fact, that a 2010 article in the poultry 
industry publication World Poultry carried the headline, "Salmonella Thrives in Cage 
Housing." 

D.	 McDonald's inaccurately claims HSUS' Proposal "incorrectly implies that 
eggs used in McDonald's were subject to the recent egg recall." 

In fact, the Proposal does not imply that McDonald's used eggs that were recalled. Pointing 
out that egg safety became a greater social concern in 2010 as a result of the recall is vastly 
different than stating that McDonald's eggs were linked to that recall. 

However, the Proposal does accurately state McDonald's exclusive use of eggs from caged hens 
in the United States represents a food safety concern. This assertion is based on all of the 
above scientific evidence regarding Salmonella contamination in battery cage egg production, 
making it neither false nor misleading. 

E.	 McDonald's also inaccurately suggests the Proposal ignores "the fact that 
McDonald's quality and food safety requirements for its suppliers 
currently meet or exceed all applicable standards of the U.S. Department 
ofAgriculture." 

Even though the Company's suppliers may be in compliance with standards of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA), the fact that the battery cage system exacerbates risks of 
underlying factors in Salmonella outbreaks-flies, rodents, etc. places McDonald's battery cage 
egg source facilities under increased pressure and expense to minimize the risks of 
Salmonella. 

In addition, it is critical to point out that McDonald's uses both shell (whole) eggs as well as 
liquid eggs in its products. As the Company states on its website: "At McDonald's, we only use 
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fresh... shell eggs for breakfast sandwiches, or pure liquid eggs... for scrambled or folded
eggs."!05

This is relevant because the USDA has limited authority to regulate eggs for safety.lOG
Although the USDA has some oversight over shell eggs,. mainly pertaining to USDA's
voluntary fee-based shell egg grading program (grading of shell eggs for size and quality)107,
theAdmininstration FDA has primary authority to regulate eggs for food safety. The FDA's
control includes shell eggs, and the authority to prevent the spread of communicable diseases
by regulating foods that may act as a vector of disease, as eggs do for Salmonella. 108• FDA.lo9
So for McDonald's to assert that it meets or exceeds "all applicable standards of the US
Department of Agriculture" is grossly misleading, at best, because the USDA standards are
not the only ones that McDonald's must adhere to.

So what about McDonald's liquid eggs? The USDA does regulate food safety for liquid eggs,
which are required to be pasteurized, 21 U.S.C. §§1031-1O56. Any requirement by McDonald's
that its egg suppliers comply with this federal law is misleading so far as public health is
concerned. Pasteurization does not guarantee that eggs cannot cause people to become
sickened by Salmonella. .According to a USDA risk assessment titled "Evaluating the
Effectiveness of Pasteurization for Reducing Human Illnesses from Salmonella spp. in Egg
Products,"110 even if all liquid eggs were pasteurized strictly to governmental standards (5 log
reduction), pasteurized liquid eggs alone could still sicken thousands of Americans every year.
In fact, the report concludes: "it is reasonable to assume that people become exposed to
Salmonella by consuming pasteurized egg products."

Accordingly, it's inaccurate for McDonald's to imply that meeting "all applicable" USDA
guidelines results in Salmonella-free eggs-first, because USDA guidelines do not exclusively
govern the eggs used by McDonald's and secondly, because, as the 2010 egg recall made
appallingly clear, existing voluntary USDA grading programs and guidelines don't result in
Salmonella-free eggs. Notwithstanding McDonald's claims, the bottom line for the Company
and shareholders is that dealing in eggs from caged hens puts consumers at increased risk,

105 McDonald's, web page, "Dairy & Eggs: We answer your questions about our milk, eggs and yogurt." http://
www.mcdonalds.com/us/enlfoodlfood_quality/see_what_we_are_made_oflyoucquestions_answeredldairy_eggs
.htmL Accessed Feb. 19, 2011.
106 See e.g. Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. § 301 et. seq.
107 USDA, Agricultural Marketing Service, "Regulations Governing the Voluntary Grading of Shell Eggs: 7
CFR Part 56, March 30, 2008 (describing the program AMS administers: "The voluntary program provides for
interested parties a national grading service based on official U.S. standards, grades, and weight classes for
shell eggs. The costs involved in furnishing this grading program are paid by the user of the service.").
108 Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. § 301 et. seq., and Public Health Service Act, 42 U.S.C. §
201 et. seq.
109 USDA has responsibility for implementing the Egg Products Inspection Act, 21 U.S.C. § '1031 et. seq.; 7
C.F.R. pt. 56, and AMS, Shell Egg Grading and Certification, http://www.ams.usda.gov/AMSv1.0/getfile?dDoc
Name=STELDEV3004376. See also FDA's concurrent authority over shell eggs at: FDA, Investigations
Operations Manual 3.2.1.4. (2009), available at, http://www.fda.govIICECIIInspectionsIIOMldefault.htm.; 74
Fed. Reg. 33030 (July 9, 2009) (through which FDA regulates the prevention of Salmonella in shell eggs.); see
also, the FDA's statement that "FSIS and the FDA share authority for egg safety and are working together
toward solving the problem of SE in eggs" available at, http://www.fsis.usda.gov/factsheets/focus_on_shell
_eggs/index.asp#8. Accessed Feb. 16,2011).
110 Latimer HK, Marks HM, Coleman ME et aL Evaluating the effectiveness of pasteurization for reducing
human illnesses from Salmonella spp. in egg products: results of a quantitative risk assessment. Foodborne
Pathog Dis. 2008;5:59-68.
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and thereby increases risks for the Company and its shareholders. The recent recall of more 
than half a billion eggs from caged hens, and the science discussed above demonstrate this 
reality beyond any reasonable dispute. 

Conclusion 

In light of the arguments above, we urge the Staff to apply Rule 14a-8(i)(12) consistent with 
its underlying purposes, and therefore disallow exclusion. In addition, the Company has not 
met its burden of proof under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) regarding false and misleading statements. 
Therefore, we request that the Staff inform the Company that the SEC· proxy rules require 
denial of the Company's no-action request. 

Si:::~ 
Leana Stormont 
Attorney 

cc: 
Denise A. Horne, Corporate Vice President - Associate General Counsel and Assistant 
Secretary,McDonald's Corporation (via electronic mail at denise_horne@us.mcd.com) 

Matt Prescott, Director of Corporate Outreach, The Humane Society of the United 
States (via electronic mail at mprescott @humanesociety.org) 
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Shareholder Resolution Regarding Food Safety 

RESOLVED that, due to food safety concerns recently highlighted by the largest egg recall 
in U.S. history, shareholders encourage McDonald's to create a plan for transitioning its 
U.S. locations to cage-free eggs, as scientific studies have documented that cage-free egg 
facilities have significantly lower rates of Salmonella contamination than cage facilities. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

McDonald's statement that, "[f]ood safety is [our] number one priority," contradicts its 
exclusive domestic use of eggs from caged hens. The best available science-a study 
conducted by the European Food Safety Authority of more than 5,000 egg operations across 
25 countries-found that cage-free facilities are significantly less likely to harbor 
Salmonella. Numerous other scientific studies published since 2005 have drawn the same 
conclusion. As the title of a 2010 World Poultry report read: "Salmonella Thrives in Cage 
Housing." 

Additionally, a Johns Hopkins School of Public Health-funded study recommended 
phasing out cages for hens-a move also supported by The Center for Food Safety, The 
Consumer Federation of America and The Center for Science in the Public 
Interest. 

This issue was thrust into the public spotlight in 2010, following the massive recall of half a 
billion battery cage eggs due to Salmonella infection. The food safety consequences of using 
cages to confine laying hens are now a major social concern. Following the recall, a CNN 
story asked: "Are cages to blame for egg recall?" A San Francisco Chronicle headline 
read, "Egg recall heats up debate over caging chickens" and a USA Today headline read, 
"Salmonella Outbreak Spurs Push against Industrial Farms." For The New York Times, 
Nicholas Kristof wrote, "Let's hope this salmonella outbreak is a wake-up call...We can 
overhaul our agriculture system so that it's ... safer ... starting with a move toward cage
free eggs." 

Burger King, Subway, Wendy's, Quiznos, Sonic, IHOP, Denny's, Arby's, Cracker Barrel, 
Golden Corral, Carl's Jr., Hardee's, Kraft Foods, Sara Lee, Hellmann's and numerous other 
U.S. companies use cage-free eggs. In the u.K., McDonald's eggs are 100% cage-free. 

Unlike its U.S. competitors and U.K. counterpart, McDonald's U.S. doesn't use 
cage-free eggs. McDonald's U.S. can begin rectifying this problem and better meet its own 
commitments on food safety by developing a plan to phase in cage-free eggs. We therefore 
believe it is in shareholders' best interest to vote FOR this resolution, which would simply 
encourage the company to move in that direction. 



. 
, r .. " 

Denise A Home 
Corporate Vice President 

Associate General Counsel 
Assistant Secretary 

2915 Jorie Boulevard 
Oak Brook, II.. 60523 

IV\ 
(630) 623-3154 

email: denise_home@us.mcd.com 

Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii) 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) 

January 18, 2011 

BYELECTRONICMAIL 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
 
Division ofCorporation Finance
 
Office ofChief Counsel
 
100 F Street, N.B.
 
Washington, D.C. 20549
 
shareholdemroposals@Sec.gov
 

Re:	 McDonald's Corporation - Shareholder Proposal Submitted by the Humane Society 
of the UDited States 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I am the Corporate Vice President, Associate General Counsel and Assistant Secretary of 
McDonald's Corporation (the "Company"). The Company is submitting this' letter pursuant to 
Rule 14a-80) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to notify the Securities and Exchange 
Commission ofthe Company's intention to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2011 annual meeting 
of shareholders a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted by The Humane Society of the United 
States (the "Proponent''). We request confirmation that the staffwill not recommend to the Commission 
that enforcement action be taken ifthe Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 proxy materials in 
reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii), or alternatively, in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

A copy ofthe Proposal and the Proponent's supporting statement, together with related 
correspondence received from the Proponent, is attached as Exhibit 1. 

In accordance with StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), this letter and its exhibits 
are being e-mailed to shareholderproposals@sec.gov.· In accordance with Rule 14a-80), a copy ofthis 
letter and its exhibits also is being sent to the Proponent. . 

The Company currently intends to file its 2011 preliminary proxy materials with the Commission 
on or about March 3, 2011 and to file definitive proxy materials on or about April 8, 2011. . 

THE PROPOSAL AND PRIOR PROPOSALS 

The Proposal requests that the Company include in its 2011 proxy materials the following 
resolution: 
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"RESOLVED that, due to food safety concerns recently highlighted by the largest egg recall in 
U.S. history, shareholders encourage McDonald's to create a plan for transitioning its U.S. 
locations to cage-free eggs, as scientific studies have documented that cage-free egg facilities 
have significantly lower rates ofSalmonella contamination than cage facilities." (emphasis in 
original) . 

The Company previously received from the Proponent, and included in its proxy materials for its 
2010 and 2009 annual meetings ofshareholders, the following proposals (together, the ''Prior Proposals"): 

2010 Proposal 

"RESOLVED, that, in keeping with McDonald's stated commitments to food safety, animal 
welfare and environmental issues, shareholders encourage the company to switch five percent of 
the eggs it purchases for its U.S. locations to "cage-free" eggs by January 2011." 

2009 Proposal 

"RESOLVED, shareholders request that the Board ofDirectors adopt a policy to phase-in the use 
ofcage-free eggs at our United States locations, in keeping with our company's stated 
commitment to be an industry leader on animal welfare issues." 

A copy ofthe 2010 Proposal, including the supporting statement, is attached as Exhibit 2. A copy 
ofthe 2009 Proposal, including the supporting statement, is attached as Exhibit 3. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

Rule 14a-8(i)(l2)(iJ.) - The Proposal Deals with Substantially the Same Subject Matter as Two 
Proposals Included in the Company's Proxy Materials in the Last Five Years. and the More Recent 

of Those Proposals Did Not Receive the Support Required for Resubmission 

Rille 14a-8(i)(12)(ii) permits exclusion ofa sh,areholderproposal if ''the proposal deals with 
substantially the same subject matter as another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously 
included in the company's proxy materials within the preceding 5 calendar years... [and] tp.e proposal 
received... less than 6% ofthe vote on its last submission to shareholders ifproposed twice previously 
within the preceding 5 calendar years." 

The Proposal Deals with Substantially the Same Subject Matter as the Prior Proposals 

The Proposal and the Prior Proposals all deal with substantially the same subject matter-the use 
by McDonald's restaurants ofeggs produced by cage-free hens. The action requested of the Company is 
virtually the same in the Proposal and the Prior Proposals. The Proposal requests that "shareholders 
encourage McDonald's to create a plan for transitioning its U.S. locations to cage-free eggs." Similarly, 
the 2010 Proposal requests that "shareholders encourage the company to switch five percent ofthe eggs it 
purchases for its U.S. locations to 'cage-free' eggs." And the 2009 Proposal asks that "shareholders 
request that the Board ofDirectors adopt a policy to phase-in the use ofcage-free eggs at our United 
States locations." In short, each ofthe three resolutions asks the Company to increase its use ofcage-free 
eggs at its U.S. restaurants. 

There are insignificant differences in the wording ofthe resolutions, relating to the reasons why 
the Proponent believes that shareholders should encourage the use ofcage-free eggs. The Proposal 
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indicates that use ofcage-free eggs would address ''food safety concerns," while the 2010 Proposal states 
that the Proponent is concerned about "food safety, animal welfare and environmental issues," and the 
2009 Proposal purports to address concerns about "animal welfare issues." These minor differences in 
the Proponent's stated rationale do not alter the fact that all ofthe proposals seek only one thing-a vote 
on whether the Company should increase its use ofcage-free eggs. . 

Rule 14a-8(i)(12) does not require that a proposal be exactly the same as prior proposals in order 
to be excluded. All that is required is that the proposals deal with "substantially the same subject matter." 
Proposals do not need to be worded the same waY1 or be based on the same rationale or supporting 
statement, to be deemed to involve the same "subject matter." The Commission made that clear in 1983, 
when the Commission amended Rule 14a-8(i)(12)'s previous requirement that, to be excluded, a proposal 
must be "substantially the same proposal" as prior proposals. SEC Release No. 34..20091 (August 16, 
1983). In its 1983 release, the Commission made clear that questions concerning whether proposals deal 
with substantially the same subject matter ''will be based upon a consideration ofthe substantive concerns 
raised by a proposal rather than the specific language or actions proposed to deal with those concerns." 

The staffhas routinely permitted exclusion ofproposals that substantially duplicate prior 
proposals, despite minor variations in language from year to year. See, e.g., Abbott Laboratories (January 
27, 2010) (proposals dealing with the use ofanimals in research and product testing); Tyson Foods 
(November 10, 2009) (proposals seeking use ofcontrolled-atmosphere killing for slaughter ofchickens). 
And, the staffhas recently addressed whether the Proponent's various proposals relating to cage-free eggs 
involve th;e same subject matter. Last year, the staffpermitted Kroger to exclude a proposal submitted by 
the Proponent that sought to have "shareholders encourage the Board ofDirectors to eIJSure that all of 

. Kroger's private label eggs are "cage-free" by June 2011." The Kroger Co. (March 31,2010). InKroger, 
the company had previously included in its proxy statements two other proposals submitted by the 
Proponent, one asking shareholders to "encourage our Corporation to establish a schedule for increasing 
the percentage ofeggs stocked from hens not confined to battery cages" and the other asking shareholders 
to "encourage the Corporation to commit to a time-frame in which it will phase out its sale ofeggs from 
hens confined in battery cages." Despite the variations in terminology and requested timeframesfor 
implementation, the staff agreed that all ofthe proposals dealt with substantially the same. subject matter. 

The 2010 Proposal Did Not Receive the Support Necessaryfor Resubmission 

The 2010 Proposal was submitted to shareholders for a vote at the Company's 2010 annual 
meeting ofshareholders. Because the Proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as the 
Prior Proposals, the Proposal would be eligible for :resubmission at the Company's 2011 annual meeting 
only ifthe 2010 Proposal received at least 6% ofthe vote at the 2010 annual meeting of shareholders. As 
reported in the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on May 24, 2010, 33,042,542 votes were 
cast "for" the 2010 Proposal and 593,239,933 votes were cast "against" the proposal. Accordingly, based 
on the calculation method set forthinStajJLegal Bulletin No. 14, QuestionF. 4 (July 13, 2001), the 2010 
Proposal received only 5.2% ofthe vote at the Company's most recent annual meeting of shareholders. 
Because the Proposal did not receive at least 6% ofthe vote, the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a
8(i)(12)(ii). 

Rule 14a-8(j)(3) - The Proposal Contains False and Misleading Statements 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits exclusion of a proposal and supporting statement ifeither is contrary to 
the Commission's proxy rules. One ofthe Commission's proxy rules, Ru1e 14a-9, prohibits false or 
misleading statements in proxy materials. The staffhas indicated that a company may exclude statements 
contained in a proposal, or may exclude a proposal in its entirety, where the proposal contains statements 
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that "directly or indirectly impugn...personal reputation" or that the company "demonstrates objectively" 
are "materially false and misleading." See StaffLegal BulletinNo.14B (September 15, 2004). 

The Proposal Implies that the Recall Was Related to the Use ojCaged Hens 

The Proposal's supporting statement contains the following headlines: 

•	 "The best available science...found that cage-free facilities are significantly less likely to 
harbor Salmonella." 

•	 "AB the title ofa 2010 World Poultry report read: "Salmonella Thrives in Cage Housing." 
•	 " ...a Johns Hopkins School ofPublic Health-funded study recommended phasing out 

cages for hens..." 
•	 ''This issue was thrust into the public spotlight in 2010, following the massive recall of . 

half a billion battery cage eggs due to Salmonella infection." 

The Proposal and supporting statement place the blame for the 20I0 egg recall on Salmonella 
contamination caused by caged housing for egg-laying hens. Ostensibly to support this position, the 
Proponent cites a number ofmedia story headlines and selected excerpts from a newspaper column. 

The notion that the egg recall or Salmonella contamination resulted from caged hens, however, is 
wholly unsupported by any factual evidence. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration ("FDA") 
investigated the Salmonella outbreak and the related egg recall and found that the likely sources of 
Salmonella infection were improper or lacking bio security controls, unsanitary conditions, shipments of 
contaminated chicks or hens, and tainted animal feed. Following an investigation ofthe egg producers 
associated with the recall, the FDA issued inspectional observational reports detailing the significant, 
objectionable conditions observed by the FDA's investigators. Copies ofthe FDA's reports, as well as 
the FDA's summary ofits observations, are attached as Exhibit 4. As these reports and the summary 
show, none ofthe FDA's findings even remotely suggests that the selection ofhousing type for egg
laying hens was a potential cause ofthe circumstances leading to the recall. In fact, one ofthe FDA's 
observations was that uncaged hens at one egg producer's facility were observed cross-contaminating the 
chicken housing areas. Because the Proposal asserts that the Salmonella outbreak was caused by caging 
hens, the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

The Proposal Incorrectly Implies that Eggs Used in McDonald's Restaurants Were Subject to the Recent 
Egg Recall 

Beginning in April 2010, several hundred people in the United States were affected by a highly 
publicized Salmonella outbreak linked to eggs from two different egg producers. The recall related to this 
outbreak was the largest ofits type in many years. The companies suspected ofproducing the 
contaminated eggs instituted a massive recall, involving approximately 500 million eggs. The recall had 
and continues to have a significant adverse effect on the companies that produced the eggs and the 
restaurants and other retailers whose customers were impacted by Salmonella-contaminated eggs. 

The suppliers that provide eggs to McDonald's restaurants did not purchase any eggs or egg 
products that included eggs supplied by any company involved in the recall. Nevertheless, the Proposal 
implies that McDonald's restaurants served Salmonella-contaminated eggs and that transitioning to cage
free eggs will serve to eliminate similar food safety concerns in the future..The Proposal states, for 
example, that the Company should transition to cage-free eggs in its U.S. restaurants "due to food safety 
concerns highlighted by the largest egg recall in U.S. history." In addition, the Proposal's supporting 
statement states that "[t]his issue was thrust into the public spotlight in 2010, following the massive recall 
ofhalfa billion battery cage eggs due to Salmonella infection." The supporting statement also states that 
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''McDonald's U.S. can begin rectifying this problem and better meet its own commitments on food safety 
by developing a plan to phase in cage-free eggs." 

The Proposal attempts to link the Company to last year's nationwide egg recall. By tying the 
ultimate objective ofthe Proposal-transitioning to the use of eggs from cage-free hens-to the recent 
and well-publicized egg recall, the Proposal improperly implies that eggs supplied to McDonald's 
restaurants were part ofthe recall. The Company's suppliers have confirmed that the recall had no impact 
on the eggs supplied to McDonald's restaurants. The Proponent's attempt to call into question the safety 
ofproducts served at McDonald's restaurants ignores this fact, as well as the fact that McDonald's qUality 
and food safety requirements for its suppliers currently meet or exceed all applicable standards ofthe U.S. 
Department ofAgriculture. For these reasons, the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, it is our view that the Company may exclude the Proposal from 
its 2011 proxy materials under Ru1e 14a-8(i)(12)(ii). We request the staff's concurrence in our view or, 
alternatively, confirmation that the staffwill not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if 
the Company so excludes the Proposal. Alternatively, in the event the staff does not concur that the 
Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii), it is our view that the Company may exclude the 
Proposal from its 2011 proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). We request the staffs concurrence in our 
view or, alternatively, confirmation that the staffwill not recommend any enforcement action to the 
Commission if the Company so excludes the Proposal. 

Ifyou have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me at (630) 
623-3154. Because we will be filing a preliminary proxy statement, we would appreciate hearing from 
you at your earliest convenience. When a written response to this letter is available, I wou1d appreciate 
your sending it to me by email at denise horne@us.mcd.comorby fax at (630) 623-3512. 

Sincerely, 

~(jJJ!-vR-
Denise A. Horne 
COlporate Vice President, 
Associate General Counsel and 
Assistant Secretary 

cc:	 Kristie Middleton 
The Humane Society of the United States 

AlanL.Dye
 
Hogan Lovells
 

EnclosUres 
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Exhibit 1

Copy of the Proposal and
Correspondence



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dear Ms. Santona,

Kristie Middleton [kmiddleton@humanesociety.org]
Wednesday, December 08, 2ofo 8:13 AM
Santona Gloria
Kristie Middleton
Resolution from Humane Society of the U.S. for 2011 Proxy
image001.gif; 2011 HSUS McDonalds Shareholder Packet.pdf

... ~

. ,

Attached please find a resolution for inclusion in the proxy for the 2011 McDonald's Corporation annual meeting
and a letter confirming our ownership of McDonald's Corporation common stock. If you have any questions,
please let me know.

Warm regards,

Kristie Middleton
Corporate Outreach Manager
kmiddleton@humanesociety.org
t 301.721.6413 I cell 757.763.0626

The Humane Society ofthe United States
2100 L Street NW I Washington, DC 20037
humanesociety.org
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OF THE UNITED STATES
 

/ 

Dec~mber 8, 2010	 \ 

Ms. Gloria Santona 
,Corporate Secretary 
McDonald's Corporation 
One McDonald's Plaza ' 
Oak Brook, IL 60523"'1928 .	 \ 

Via UPS ahd email (gloria.san~ona@us.mcd.com) 

Dear Ms. Santona: 

Enclosed with this letter is a shareholder proposal submitted for inolusion in the proxy· 
statement for the 2011' 'annual meeting and 'a letter from'The'Humane Society of the 
United States' (H'SUS) 'brokerage'nrm, Deutsche, Bank, confirming ownership of 
McDonald's Corporation common stock: The HSUS has herd at lea~t $2,000 worth of 
'common stock cqntinu.ously for m,ore than .cine year and intends "to h,old at least this' 
amount throuSh and Including tM.d~ of the 20'11 shareholder meeting. 

Please contact me. if you ,need any,further fnformapon or, have:any questions. If 
McDonald's will attempt tp exclude any portion ofthis proposal und~r: Rule 14a-8, please 
advise me within 14 days of your 'receipt of this 'Ptoposal. I. can be reached af301-721
6413'or kmiddleton@humanesoeietv.or9. Thank you for'your'assistance~ , 

Vf$'j truly yours,. 

/ 

Kristie Middleton
 
Corporate OutreaCh Manager
 

Enclosures:	 2011 Shareholder Resolution
 
Copy of Deutsche Bank letter
 

celebrating Animals '! Confronting Cruelty 

2100 LS~t. NW lAt'i!shingtol!. Dcio037 t2Q2.,452.1100 f202.778.6132 hURlanesoda1y.org 

mailto:kmiddleton@humanesoeietv.or9
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;2000 Avenue of the S1ars. Sulte 910-N
Los Angeles. CA 90061
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De.cember 8,2010

. Ms. Glgri<;t Santana
Corpo~te .Secretary
McDonald's Corporation
One McQQncild~s PI~a

Oak Brook, IL 60523--1928

Tel
Fa~

Toll Fre'e

310-788·62QO
31p·788·6222

800·871.2539

I
. l

i

I

RE: Shareholder Proposal for Inclusion in the 201-1 Pr.oXy Materl~$

Dear Ms. $antona:

This letter serves as connrrnatlon to ve!ffY that The· Humane Society of the United States·
(HSUS) is the. beneficiai owner of af least $2,000,00 in market- value of McDonald's Corporation
c:ommqn stock. The HSUS has"continudusly held at least $2,000,00 in markef va'lue for at least
on·e. year prior to and in~luding the d~te ofthis letter. .

Ple~se·cont~cl me at ·31:.Q-788-6~03if you need.any.additiona! information.·

Sinc·e.telY,

r.J}..~
'~~".

June Ann Mohr
Viee President
Regulatory Analyst

" .. .



Shareholder Resolution Regarding Food Safety

RESOLVED that, due to food safety concerns recently highlighted by the'largest egg recall in U.S. history,
shareholders encourage McDonald's to create,a plan fortran~itioning its U.S. locations to cage-free
eggs, as scientific studies have documented that cage-free egg facilities have significantly lower rates of
Salmonella contamination than cage facilities.

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

'"McDonald's statement that, "[flood safety is [our] number one priority,It,contradicts its exclusive
domestic use of eggs froin caged hens, The best available science-a study 'conducted by the European
Food Safety Authority ofmore than 5,000 egg operations across 25 countries-found that cage-free
facilities are significantly less Iik~ly to harborSalmonel1a. Numerous other,scientific studies pUblished

.since 2005.have drawn the same conclusion. As the title of a 2010 World Poultry report read:
"SafmonellaThrives in Cage-Housing." .

Additionallv, aJohns Hopkins School of Public Health-funded study tecommended phasing out cages
for hens-a move also supported by The Center for Food Safety, The Consumer Federation of America
and The Center for Science in 'Ute Public Interest. '

This Issue was thrust i(lto th~ public spotlight in 2010,' folloWing the massive recall of half a billion
battery cage eggs due to Salmoneffa'.irifection, The food 'safety consequences of using cages to confine
laying hens are npw amajor social concern, FolloWing the recall, aCNN story asked: "Are cages to blame
for egg recall?" A San Frandsco Chro'!ide headline. read, "Egg recall heats' up debate over ca,grng .
chickens" and ,a USA Today headline read, ~SalmonelJa Outbreak Spurs Push against Industrial Farms:;
For The New Yorkpmes,' NichOlas Kristof wrote" "let'S'hOfle this salmonella'outbreak is a wake-up
calL.We can overhaul our agriculture system.so that"tt's .., safer ....~tartrng with a move toward cage-
free eggs." .

Burger King, SubwaYI Wendy's, Qu~nos; Sonic, IHO~i D'eimy's~ Arby's, CracRer sarrel, Golden Corral,
Carl's Jr., Hardee',s, Kraft,Foods, Sara Le.e, Hellinann's Clnd nt!merou$ oth!,!r·U.S. cQmpanies use cage-free
eggs. In the U.~" McDonald~s eggs are 100% cage-free.

Unlike its u.s. competitors and U.K. 'counterpart, McDQnald's ~.S. doeSn't use cage-free eggs.
McDonald's U.s. can begin rectifyingthis problem and bet1;er meet its own commitments on food safety
by developing a planto phase in cage-free eggs', We therefore believe it is in shareholde'rs' best interest
to vote FOR this resolution, which would simply,encourqge the company to ,move in that direction.
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Copy of the 2010 Proposal
 



Humane Soc.lety of the Unfted States Shareholder Resolution 

RESOLVED, that, in keeping with McDonald's stated commitments to food safety, animal welfare and 
environmental issues, shareholders 'encourage the company to switch five percent of the eggs it 
purchases for its U.S. locations to "cage-free" eggs by January 2011. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

.	 . 
3·.	 McDdr."afd's :states that. It has "8 long-standing record of ihdustry leadership in environmental 

cOf.lseiYation" but.maJor environmental organizations-including Natural Resources pefense CounelJ, 
the Sierra Club, the Union of CQncemed Scientists and Greenpeace-have all opposed battery'cage 
¢gg production. 

4.	 McDonald's exclusive use of eggs from caged hens in the U.S. is inconsistent with emerging 
legislative'trends; most notably, California and Michigan have outlawed the use of battery cages (with 
phase-out periods). 

By using even five percent cage-free eggs, McDonald's U.S. can keep pace with its domestic competitors 
and foreign counterparts and better meet Its own commitments to animal welfare. food safety and the 
environment We therefore believe it is in shareholders' best interest to vote FOR this resolution, which 
would simply encourage the company to use some cag~-free eggs in the U.S. by 2011. 
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Shareholder Resolution

. Whereas,.in our 2008 Corporate Responsibility Report, McDonald's Corporation (the :
Corporation) commits to "ensure industry-leading animal husbandry practices" and our "Animal
Welfare Guiding Principl~s" express our "commitment to ensuring animals are free from 'cruelty,
abuse and neglect."

McDonald's has implememted,cage-free egg purchasing policies in other countries: we have,
committed to phase out all 'caged' whole eggs in our EU restaurants by the' end of 2010 and
100% of th~ Corporation's UK egg sales are already cage-free. Conversely, no eggs sold by
McDonald's-US are cage-free. McDonald's-US not only lags behind McDonald's-UK, but also
behind domestic competitors. Burger King, Denny's, Carl's Jr., and Hardee's all use cage-free
eggs in the US. As a result, "industry-leading best practices" increasingly mean shunning
battery cage confinement, In addition:to these competitors, other major players in the restaurant
and fOQd-~ervice industries 'and scores of universities are already moving in.that directio~. ,

Typically, caged egg-laying hens are confined in wire battery cages so small the birds cannot
even spread their wings. Under rylcDonald's current guidelines, our US suppliers need only

, provide hens a mere 72 square inches 'of cage space-Jess than a ,letter-sized sheet of paper
on which to spend nearly their whole liVes.

. . . .
The prestigious Pew Commission'ori Ind':Js.triaI Farm Animal Production-an independent panel
including former US, Secretary of Agriculture Dan Glickman-concluded after an extensive two
year study that battery eages.for laying l1ens should be phased out on animal' welfare and food
safety grounds. " .

In October ~008, The New '(ork Times editorial board noted: "[I!1dustrial farming] means
endle~ r9ws of laying hens kept in ba~ery c,ages so small·that'the'birds cannot ~ven stretcl1
their wings. No philosophy can justify this kind ofcruelW; not even the philosophy of
cheapness." [emphasis added] . , '

• f • •

In November, Californians overwhelmingly p~ssed the Prevention of.Farm Animal Cruelty Act,
criminalizing the confinement of laying hens in battery 'cages (with a phase-out period),
punishable by jaii time and fines. California, in addition to being our nation's most populous.
state, is the birthplace of McDon~ld's,and home to more thaJ:} 600 M~Dollald's restaurants.

, ,

The Corporation"s own US Animal Welfare Council member Diane Halverson, s.tates: "The "
.standard industry practice of confining layi,ng liens in battery cages is ali institutionalized crueltY .
that must be abolishe~.'~ "

RESOLVED, ~hareholders request that the Board' of Directors adopt a policy to phase":in the
use of cage-free eggs at our 'United States locations, in, keeping with our company's stated.
commitment to be an industry leader onan!mal welfare issues..

SUPPORTING STATEMENT
, .

In the proponent$' opirilon, our company risks loss of business and reputation by not switching
to cage-free eggs; our lacl< of progress on this issue in the US belies our animal welfare policy.
By phasing in cage-free eggs, McDonald;s can keep pace wi,th competitors and better maet
pU~lic expectations and our own cqmmit'ments to animal welfare. '

We urge you to vote FOR the resolution.
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FDA Inspectional Observation Reports and Summary of Observations
 



Source: http://wNw.fda.govlFood/NewsEventsMlhatsNewinFood/ucm224855.htm 

Additional Information 

Quality Egg LLC is the legal name of the business in Iowa, which includes a number of 
layer farms, pullet farms and a feed mill. 

The (layer) fanns operate as Quality Egg LLC, Wright County Egg Division. The pullet farins 
operate under Quality Egg LLC, (DeCoster) Farms or (DeCoster) Feed Mill and are DBA's 
(Doing Business As) Quality'Egg LLC's for the Quality LLC Feed' Mill which supplies feed for 
Wright County Egg Division and also to Hillandale Fanns. . . 

Generally speaking the names are often used interchangeably among Quality Egg, Wright 
County Egg arid (DeCoster) Fanns. 

Among the observations noted by FDA investigators at Wright County Egg were the 
following: 

Failure to fully implement and follow procedures in its Salmonella Enteritidis Prevention 
Plan. Examples include: . 

•	 Failure to prevent stray poultrY, wild birds, cats and other animals from entering poultry 
houses. Outside access doors to manure pits were pushed out by the weight ofmanure 
whic.h was piled in some cases four to eight feet high thereby providing openings into the 
poultry houses for wildlife or other animals.. 

•	 Animals, including rodents, were able to enter the poultry houses due to structural 
damage that included things like missing siding and air vents or gaps at the bottom of 
doors. 

•	 Failure to eliminate birds fro.m laying houses and to control rodents or flies: "investigators 
,observed bird nests and birds in one poultry house, live rodents in at least one poultry 
.house at several plants, and live and dead flies that were too numerous to count in poultry 
houses at certain plants. 

•	 . Live flies were observed on and around egg belts and walkways to different sections of 
the egg laying areas. 

•	 Live flies were crushed underfoot when employees walked in the aisles at work and there 
were live and dead maggots observed in the manure pit at one plant. 

•	 Investigators observed the failure to implement practices to protect against the 
introduction or transfer of Salmonella Enteritidis between and among poultry houses. 

•	 Specifically, investigators observed a lack of separate entrances to each poultry house, 
thus requiring the use of shared corridors between certain houses. 

•	 Employees were observed failing to change protective clothing when moving from one 
house to another, and failed to clean and sanitize equipment prior to moving between 
poultry houses at one plant. 

\\\DC ·0838841000OO1 ·3193516 vI 



Hillandale Farms 

The 483 for Hill~ndale covers observations made at two separate plants, each consisting of 
multiple houses. This inspection was conducted August 19-26,2010. 

Among the observations noted by FDA investigators: 

•	 Failure to fully implement and follow procedures in its Salmonella Enteritidis Prevention 
Plan. Examples: 

o	 Failure to eliminate entryways for rodents and other pests into the egg production 
facilities. Failure to bait and seal rodent burrow holes in the egg production 
facilities and to .eliminate the potential rodent or pest harborage places near the 
structures. 

o	 Failure to eliminate sta,nding water adjacent to the manure pits or to eliminate 
liquid manure. 

,.	 Investigators observed that the company failed to maintain documentation that 19-week
old pullets were monitored for Salmonella Enteritidis; or raised under SE-monitored 
conditions. 

•	 Failure to take steps to make sure that SE isn't transferred into or among poultry 
houses: Investigators observed uncaged hens tracking manure from the manure pits to the 
caged house areas. 

\IIDC· 083884lO000O1· 3193516 v1 



DePARTMENT~ HEALTH AND HUMAN seFMC!S
FOOO AND DRUG ADt.tNIST'RATlON

DWTRICT OFI'lCI AlIORESS AND PHONE N\IM8I!It
FDA K.nsas City Diatrlct Office
11630 W80· St
LcnIDla, KS 66214.3340 (913) 752 2100

MTE(S) 01' IWSPECTlON
811211008130110
FEINUMlIR
3006481643,3004793793,3005280357

Cd) FET: 3004797952, 300648J709, 3003073159
S1M~ADORm

2674 HJgbWl)' 69
CITY. STATEAND~IPCOOE
GaJt, Towa SOlor

TYPI~6STA8~ INSPECTED
SheJ1EsgM~

D~ING AM lIt8PECllON OP VOUR ARM Wi OIIIlM!D:
THIS DOCUMENT LTS1"S OBSERVATIONS MADE BY TIm IDA REPRESENTATIVES (S) DURING nm
mSPECTIONOfYOtJRFAClU'l'Y. THEY A'REJNSPBCI1ONALO'BSl3R.VAUONS, AND 00 NOT REPRESENT A
PINAL A<mNCY OE'renfINAnON R.eGARDING YOUR COMPLIANCE. IF YOU HA'IE AN OBJECTION
ltEGA.RDINO AN OBSER.VA110N OIlHAVE IMPLEMENTED, OR 1'LAN TO IMPLEMENT COUECTIVE ACTION
TN ltEPONSB TO AN OBSBllVATJON. YOU ~YD1SCUSS nm OBJECTION OIl ACTION W1TR TIm fDA
REPRESENTATlYB (8) DURlNG 1lI.E INSPECTION OR. SUBMITlHIS INFORMATlON TO FDA AT THE ADDRESS
ABOVE. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACTFDA AT TIm PHONE NlJMBER AND ADDItESS
~~. .

~0ftS listed below COVei' impec:dOD' of)'OUJ'eu layine f8rmslplatwlS inspected 8:cIm OI/I2f20tO 1IJJ'ou&b 0113000JO.
IlIpcctions ofLayerJ 1,3 and 6lm:1uded record review and enviTOnmcllfalllSSCSSt1lCllti of.ll bo'\1Scs. ~ON ofLaym 2.

4 tncluded ttoord miow ofall bouseellnd environmental assossmcntI· for Layer 2- Houses 7 atld 11 md Layer 4- HOIIM

: 3006481643 - QualityEac LLC, P11J¢ILaycr 1,2615 28o*S1reet, Gatt, TA S0101
: 3004793793 :- Wticht Co. Eg, plMtlLa)ocr 2, 2$~ 270" Street, Clarion, 1A 50525
: 30052103S7 - QualityEN LLC, PIa1ItILayer3,2674 '2.10" S1reet, Clarion, fA 50523
: 3004791952 - WrfJht Co.. Eg, PlIntI'Layer 4, ~80 250- S1RCt, Clarton, IA SOS2S
: 3006481709 - Quality E2& LLC Enviroa, PlaDtlLayer 6. 2865 31D1" Strut, Dows, ]A soon
: 3003073)S9 - Quality Egg U.c Feed Milt, 2624 HJpway 69. OaTt,.lA 50] 01

• Yo. railed to 1\Il1y hwptClllcnt and JoQow your writlen SE prnDtin. pJan.

{ficaJly,

a)

• ~er 3 - 1iotIsc I "1(l~ximab:1y 2x6 Indl wood board was observed on the ground with Ippc'Oximarcly B
1\'op livillg Ul)demC8tb.

• l,ayer 3 ~ HOUR IS - unUIIeIl wooden strueture& were obscMd located approximately 5 feet from d1e exterior
ofthe \mUdlng. .

• LAyer 3- HOUSC'('I I llDld 12 -grass Ill)llroximm:ly 12 Inches high WI! obseMd in between HOUSC3 J1and 1'2.
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DISTRlCrr 0Fl'ICE~1$8 AND PtfONE Nl.MER
FDA KU).AS City J)lstric;t Office
11630 W 80* St
Lcnm. KS 66214-3340 (913) 752 2)00

f'Ef HUtiellER
3006481643,3004793793,3005%80357

twE ANOl"lJtE 0"1lilDMO\W. TO WtlOM l'leI'OI'lT IS l$$JEO

10: f'Bl; 3004797952, 300641J709, 300307315?

IYoar._·..... . ~P~_.cnatedOft... 5111101ll.dllpdatr:d:oiJII:11110.~in
• I .J.:t._

. 1iot. ...~ IS .. - '0 -' ti~; _

• -N~fca!tllftwort: oIlseMd iMide l.-ycr3-·:fiouse 3. One live wild bird .... ob!en'ed Dying
ebow_~-c:qes in5ide La)'«' 1-lIcGso 9. W""dd bi'nfnrcre obsorVe4 ftyfJlg iDside8Ild~ of
Layer I• Housca 11 lad 12.. Pipms were oMcrve6 roostina iii an air vtDt when! the screenm, was
damaged Oft~ side~fthe~ _1- nou.e 1".

• Two birds'~were obstrved OIl the ovtlide f\1iICtlmI ofLayt:r3-between H<NSeS ) ao6 2
~1-12 feu ftom the~pltdo«lrs. La~ J - HOUIIC 81ta4 a binfs nalllld bns WCtII
~und«' thee4ae1 ofmetal sicli"l an tile ·south-~,

• CbicbD~I~ is! the ~ure pitJbelow~-esI layingopCrliriolJJ was o~cd to be
;~fY.4Jeethilfa"'tO8:~:hiP-at1tiidbn~1Ocati~~1-Hovse 1. Layllr 3- HQlJ$e6 Z.
1~ 17.:1il411"ThcoUtiSidC-aa:eD'~tO'dIe-~Pits'-ai~I~O!is:b8libecn pushed out by the
-"cigbt9flk-1NulUt'c.:)clVlngopGfaetelatO'Wl)dlifo ormeJdOaled./Uilinats. _.

11 - _~~.dimBgnllowiD&enttatlCe to'1be Jn1erior oftbe Iayfua boUsa "'II oblerYcd in:Layer 1
- HoV5ClS1. 3j"~7~B~ 11l11ld t2;L¥r2-iiousea 7and 11; I.ayi:r 3 • Houses 1,2, 11. 13, 14j 1$ and
11: Layer4--Hou&e 3.·-ObseMboDs"lade:- 'hofe.sm~or ~dfng, 1IIIJsfq PiJdlng, ~lcs"or SIJ'3
inibt.~ fOUndatf«1 and alr:~t screens-eiib=r misaingordamagaL

ii- The east arid west doors loafed on G.1e s«:ondflOCiftJilayine IRM ofLayer 1-1louscs 1- 14: 1AyGr2
Bm1ses 1l11ld 11; La)'er3 .Ro\$S '.3,4,5,6.9. Il. '5,16.17, and 18~t.ayor4 - House 3 wac
.ObSeMd 10 ba've ppsatthe bcmomud sides rangilll-il'om a %ineb to 21nehes.

• i.J~cd, \IIlsea1cd boles IppCarinatC be YOdoItt lmtows \aQted along the second floor baseboards were
ob0ved InsideLa)'tT 1 - Houses 1-91Jld 1) -13j.1.a)'et2. HOU$Cs 7111ld 11; Layer 3 ~ Houses 1,.3,4,
$, and 6; r..aycr 4 -Howe 3.



DEPMTNEHT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
FOOD AND DRUOAtlMNSTMllON

DlSTRICT OI"P'ICE ADDIa!SS A)lO.PloIONE~
FDA KaDsas City DIs!rict omcc
J1630 W106 8t
LeDoxa, KS 6621~·3340 (913)7522100

Dt\T5($) OF "SP&lIOH
8/1211G-1fJ0I10 .
FI;I NUN!lER
3006411643,3004793793,3005280351

PlAMliIM011TU ,.. TO YlItOM MPORT I6IS$1JED

10:~. ~(,~ ~. ~tkr,~ Fm;30047979S2, 3006411709, 3003073159
I'lIlM~ $'TIU;ETADM5S8
Quality EIB LLC 2674 HIahway 69

• Dark1iquid wtrid1 appnred 110 be·minUrc was~ed scepinc dIroust- me concrece i:randatlOD to the oursidc
o(tbe Ja"mIMlIseuUDC folJowiDgl0Qti0fts: Layer , -Houses 1,2, 3,4, S, l, 11, 12 lid 14; ~LA)"It3·
HOWEll 1, 8. 13lSlld 17.

• SClDdin& water lpIJI'OXimltely 3 W:bos deep was obscmd 8t1he soulbe&$t~mcr oftho 1IIIJ11I1'C pit1~
inside Layer 1• Houle 13. .

rz. Yo. raDecl tob~_PI to anre tIIa'e ill 110 fntrolacllo. OT tnDJf'Cf'ofSIt 11110.OT _l8CIIIg poaKrJ boateS. nu. was
imde.eecJ b,-lile foDowiaI"""tio..: .
~fficany.

a) There was cnly ODe entJy cloorwayto 6CCeSllOU1ayinJ __ IDQtCd O'tl. CVOl)' other house. :Entrances for houees OD
LayerI.Layer2w_ located on neftnumbered~. EfttfwQCCS £or 1lowIcs~ Layer 3 and Layer4 wert 1ot.ated on odd
numbered house.. For t:XatnP1c, • Layer3 aod Layer 4- HOllIe 1hada 4ool"'Way lIIUI this $8lIlC doorway lIad to be usc:d to pin

tnHoue2.

-b) EmplO)'MS wor1dDI wi1hirl1hc Iloasc&~ TJOl wear Ill'cblnp ptoteet1ve ~tbblB wilen movinI fi'otIl hQUlO to
~01LW. AD cnrpJoyoo III Layer 6- House 3 wu obseMcf wa1lciq Ollt ofHouse 3 wfdI ameIa1 SCI"Ip!r aDd inIo House 2 wiIbout

. ~anainl protective c10thiug and witIIout cJClflinJlIII1iti1bl&~ between the hovx1.

c)U~ bltds (cbidCen$ baviftg ese:apcd) wm obac:Md In the c" laym, operirioD 111 contKt with tfle egg '.)'be
blrd& 'lit Layer 3-Houses 9 and 16.~ un-eagtd 1mIs vn:rewgtho manme, whlc;b wu approldlnatcly II feet high, to aeceM
the egg llyingarea.. . .

d) Layer3 - Hou&e 11, thehouse enttanee door to access both 'fJouse , J and 12 wu blockedwith excessive amouot!l
bfmenurc In !he manure pits.
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DISTRICT Ol'I'UADQRUSANt> PtfONE tU4eR
FDA 1C.aDw City 1)isttic:tOffice

. 11630 W80· St
Lcoexa. KS66Z14-334Cl (913) 152 2too

DATItS} OF NP!.CTIDN
811211 Go8l30110
P£tHUN8IR
3006481643,3004793793.3.00S280357

MAIE~I)TmEotr-~ TOWHCM ~18JSSl:JeO

TO; . . - - ~.. ro rex; 300479m2,10064S1709. 3003013159
FIW .S'tflEErAllllIUi8&
QualItYEgLtc 2474 HfJhwa)'69
em. $TAle-'HP'lP COOE m'E OP 1STA8lJSHNENT~CTED -
<hit, Towa.SOl Dl .SbelJ BasM~

• Qtly,
a)' 'Jhero~~ 2 to 5 live mice ob5CrWd iDSide the e88"~sbOl.Ise ...s fOllows;

byw#
1
\
'1
-~.
3.
3
:3
3'
3
3
4

Hoed
- l'

.s
.10
lJ
-2
5
-1-
"

11
14'
3

total LM MbQbserYId
2 •
2
Z
;5
:4

·'4
:2
:1
.2
j

3

b) LIve and dead flies too numerous to GOant were obseMd at lbc rol1owine rotations Inside the cgB!ByiDg boUll05:
crJ - Rouses 3,4.6, 1,9. Jll1ld 12; Layer2- aou. 7 &ad t I; Layer3-H~3j 4, S. 6,1,8.15.16. 171Jld II. The

, e fUes were on and around. be}t,.·&e4, shell egg$- Ad~ys in c1i1fcrcmt$ed.i0la ofcaClJ egg laying lIrA. tn addition.
and _d mq,sots tOO IIUn1mJOS to countwere~ on 1he manlftpit floor 10caIedin T.ayer2 .... HOU5C 7.

-• ,'Y~!I.J.i4·:I).lJt.~~••~t"';1lt~itOd~got'f'tMIgts.U14 ot1l_l' pestCOJItI'ol!Mburt'-

Bi~ ·~i,.~·on.5IlllOlI\d
- . •buUtt~j,

--'00 oftiaps -every -

• Layer 1did not h&vc doeummtOd(tmm-., 1'Odi:i;tiiiSpeetio~ o'fHmJSCS 1 - 14 after '7/1$110.

• t.ayet~ did ~t bawl documected~TOdent inspections ofHOuse$ 1~ 2;H~ 3 - 14 bad
todmt mspecttOM doc:umentcd foi~wee1clhat wq not d3led. The twom~onscondnC1l:d
would not adequtely covet' Jnapel:rtons eva}' T4 dayt &om 7nIlO ... 8/\2110.

• Layer 3 di~ lIOtbave cl~tDtcd~rodcntinsP"tlo~ ofHou.ses 1- 1J dfer 71l4l10; Rouses
12 -l8aflcr 1/1SIID. .

FCq FDA 48318100} PRl!VIOUS eOlTlOH O!lSOt.ETE PIIOE 4 OF 6PAGES



0l8TR1CT OFfICE AODRESS AMP PHON! NtJMBEft
FDA KanJas CIty Di.Wicl~
11630 W 80· St
l.eYwlu.1CS 66214.3340 (913) 7522100
NAIolI ANDmuOF lNOMOUAl TO WHOM RIfIORT I8Il18UED

1'0; ~

cnv.4TArt:AND ZI" COOl!
Galt. Iowa SOl ~l

~TE(SJ OP IN5'fCT1ON
Sl12110-&130/1 0
FElmIIIER
3006481643;30047937931 3005180357

, TrPE Of MTAlJl.l6IUiMT IN&PECTlD
Shell Bee MIIl1IfIctutct

\

1

• You'dldftOt~tWisbUI! i'n<Jdhm~Oa ot:)'lnit,deil4llen:trDctc IndTtiaJmre cqUjpmeot prior'to
TncMnJfrom fann1o'farm.

• Youdid l10t m&inIaii\ fUlDrds~~
ofpuJlcts to layinghoases under

'!too raw to dOClllDtllt tile .lpatlrre 01' ihltiala of tile penOIi performlftl iJle Opcr3flaa of iaJpecttIIg !'Odella~l1y
at the title .. wbkh die iupectfoft Is perlorJIIed.

Spc,cffi~lty.~of:Y9W~ doCUDlcnWion for LayerJ ~ HOU$e$l-14~ layer 2- Houses 3 - '3:
uYcr.3'-~~t"-I';~~'6.1,9~IO;lt.J2;14,1S;17mdlldidll.Ot~in&';ignature(s)or
"{mtjat(~)~flhc~&)~1fle~nt~~iit~_th~W=-perfonned; "

o.lI1~Oi'tl1e fo1lOwin~ omrviiiioP Wlft ItOCtd .nbcQPIIty _ Lt£ Fcecl'Mtll loeattihl2Q4lfwy0 C.1t, lA,
101 FE1~ 3OO3t1JJ59

t'Cclfically; , '
• Birds wereob~ roo.dD& and ftyjng, chicks'bcard cblrplng in thest~ and milliDg facility. In additioo; ne.qtng

mlltcrial was obsen'OdJlI the feed mill elosod mOOIl8 symm. iilgredimt ,torage and trodc filling areq.



J)IS~~OflPICEAllM.-ANO PttOME IIUNIi£ft
IDA Kansas CityDfsIria Office
11630 W 10* St
'Le'oexa, KS 662\4-3340 (913)1~ 2\00

DATI(S) Of INiPlCTlON
1112110.1/30110
PlINUM81lR
30064lt643,3004793793,3OOS2103S7
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IWENlDTm.E OP tlDrmllAI.TO WHOM RIPClRT IS I&8UED

10: FEl: 3004797952, 3006481709. 3003073159

crrv. 8TA"'AHD~¢OOE lWI OFESJ'A~MT~D
Oak, 10.50101 SboUEsgMaoofa:1WW

• Raw lop'cdieut bins IJld fted~ 'ICCeS5I"bIo £rom roofof'~lity bid rusted boles and feed grain level~ eJar
to tbe ourdoor' env.ironmant 1beee Jl)cluded: .

• IJlgrecJlent stOrI8C bfn. 12, GOOtaining salt, had a N.tted aaP ebout A14 inch wide the lenllh of~c Ud "fthe roof
level~ Jnsrcdicet'bindna

~ ~eDtsta'IiC bin 21 CO'IJQinjnz gMlOd com bad It bole IJ,lPI'Oximately 3 iDcIIc$ by ~ Inch wide at the
bI:lc oflhe rooflevd covered io&rodient WI dmle.

• At the base ofthe teed sma IcvelllGlSOt ItlIdiDs into~ stotaF bin 21, c:ontai:nlni giwud com. 1heh=
was an opeD bolo.

• Feed pain 1lJye1 S8TlS4ll' Indioa into iqrodimtJIDrapbin 7, containinl meet~ bone meal, WlSS off to Ihe
sidewf~ lIpf'IOlrinJateJy. 2 Inch lIP. AvJm Iilce tee:es W2I$ observed on top oftbis Red sensor•.

• Finisbcd fft6 tanks.. 1M 18 did not have COWl'S on top of tho finished feed tal)); ;hutel.

• Ourdoorwllolo kernel~ &t1fn bins 4 and 6 obsemd to1Iave1M !Op5fdc dooralJids opca 1Xl tbcClD~ 111Cl
plpls were obsoMd eutering.s IcavIDa dlese openiul'. Birds~ .180 observed~g around end ow:..
the 0J)CDInp.

~. sa_pies eollected chIrint die COtI1'Se ort'ls iupec:doD ••d1ClW .". •• fDA laboratory revealed t1Ie foJlo'lrillll: potitiYe
•••lydcal ral* fOf&llllml6lRtcridHls:

Specifically,
• On 8113QOIO,lIlonvironmct*l ample was colle=d fi'otn Lay&( 2, house 7 JnanI1fC swab (i'omfOw I-left side.
• On B/16f20I0, an cnviTonmenta1 sample was collected 6'om Layer2. bouse 11at JlIll11Ufe smper blade fi"om 'ow 3 •

rigbtsJdc.
• On 81l31Z01G, an CI\YiromnCnIalsample was collected tom Layor4, h01l5C3atWJ!kway 1- rigk sldc an~ walkway 3

.• right side. •
• On 8114QOIO, a sample ofmeat tnd bone meal '91'1$ enD'*" from 'ingredlent bin 1 located It)our ~od mill
• ~ 8/)712010, aMmplc offinisbcd feed "Devoloper" pullet filod WIIS ~Ucete4 fi'om the fCod nOD.
• On 08/1612010, an tITYitonmtmta1~was collected ft'om lb.c roof1evcl c;ovarod irlgredicllt bin. c;bUlC 8; ScC01l;d

Floor inpdlClltbin. cover 19 (insredlent biD 191101ds grvund tom) located atyour feed mill.



The observations of objectlonabfe conditions and practI(;es lisCBd on the
front of this form Ire reponed:

1. Pulsuant to section 104{b) of the FedtraI Food, Drug and Cll6lTletic
~,or .

2. To aaslst firms inspecI8CIln complying With the NJ;s and regulations
enforcecl by the Food n Drug AcIminlslratlon.

sectIof\ 704(b). of the Federal Food. Drug, and COsmetIc N;t (21
USC374(b)) provides:

-Upon completion Of BIrJ IUCh inspection of a ~.
warehouse. consulting 1abOratoIy, at other Htabllshmenl and prior to
leaving !he premise$, Ile omcer or employee mafCi\g the.lnspectlon ehaII
gMt to the owner. operator, or agent In cMrga a report In writing semng
fonh BIf'/ condltiont a jnctices observed by him which, in his
judgement. InI!IcIte that any food, drug, device, or cosmetiC In such
establishment (1) consIstI In whoIo or in pert d any filthy. putrid. or
decomposed subat8nce, or (2) hae been prepertc:l, packed. or held
uncttr Insanitary condlti~ whereby It may have become mntaminated
with filth,or~ It may have been rendered Injurious to tM healU\. A
copy of such report ahet\ be sent promptly 10 the Secretary:
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DePARTM!NTOF Hl!Al.TH AND HUMAN SERVICES
FOOD AND DRUGADM~I$'TRAT1ON

DlS'T1t1CT OFFICI: ADORI!SS AND PHONE Nl»IBER
FDAK~~ City Dl9aict Office .
11630 W80dt St
Lcncxa,KS 66214-~340 (911)1522100
twMl AND TITlE OF INDMOIJAL TO WIiOM R.PORT I$ISSUF;D

'1"0; Go.tr \J e:,lIt"hlSS, 60,,,,,1 /IfA 'II'
PIRMNIlME
Hfllaadale Fanns ofJowa, lno
CITY. STAT!.MfOzp cooe
New Hampton, IA 50659

DA'I'E(S) OflINSPEOTIOH
8/1 911o-B12611n
"'NtJM8eR
3004354976,3004404403,3006481690

STREETADDRUS
19112 West Main
'JYIlI: OF mABUSHMENl' INSPECTED
Egg MamJfiu:tuter

\.

DURIN; AN INSPEC110M 01' YOUR FIRM WE OBSERVED:
nns ,DOCUMENT LISTS OBSElWATJONS MADE BY TIm fDA RBrRES'B'NTATrVES (S) DURING THE
TNSl'ECTION OF YOURFAClUTY. nmY Alt:E JNSPECTIONAL O:eSERVATIONS. AND DO !'fOT REPRESENT A
FINAL AGENCY DB1'E.RMJNATION RBGAJIDJNO YOUR. COMPLIANCE. IF YOU HAVB AN OBJECTION
l,'EGARDING AN OBSERVATION OR lJAVB lMPLEMEN'I1ID. OR PLAN TO IMPLBMENT CORRBC'I'lVE ACTION
IN REPONSB TO ,ANOBSERVATION, YOU MAYDJSCUSS THE OBmC110N OR ACTION WIT.H THE FDA
REPRESENTATIVE (8) Dl.JRDofG TRE INSPoonON OR SUBMIT THIS INFORMAnoN T0 FDA AT nm ADDRESS
ABOVE. IF YOU HAVEANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT FDA AT THE PHONE NUMBERANJ) ADDRP..sS
ABOVE.

obsemtions!istedbclow~ inspCetio~ ofyOur egg laying 1'anns'plints illspected li'om Ol1J912010 through DBI26/l010.

FBI: 3004354976 ·lJillanda1c Farmsoflowa.tnc. 19 ~ West Main, New Hampton. lA 50659 !

.FEI: 3004404403 - HilI"'daJc Iowa U, UP. 13706 2301h Sf. WtIt Onlon.IA 52)7S (referred to III WestUniOlJ)
FEI: 3006481690 • HiltllJ1lfalo Farms. L.tc, 13998 140th Sf. Aldel\ lA .50006 (rererred to as Alden)

I. You did not Dlilbllai.n do~e2Itlttion thattbc 19 week old pullets in hou!lC 4 at tbe Alden facility were liSE monitored" or
were raised under "Sa monitored" condition" In.cluding environmental te&tlnl~ds for pullets.

2. The V4itten SE pceventlon plan 'WaS not fully implemented and followed.

Specifically,
I.) Your docum~t "IiilJanda1c JlLLP Rlo-security Plan" (mmucod.myour HiJlan(b,l~. n.LLP_&hnOJleUa.En~di,
Preveotionp~ c:rcatedS/ll10 states on2: 7under the semon~.. . ..." states,
you wiD Ie.... I:l _··*"You failed to follow YOl11'pian 89 evidenced by
the following obserYatlOJls on 8123110; . .

• WOlIt Union Hou.'t 1- There were 3 \lJJSea1cd rodeut boles observed along cast wall.

•W~U"~l'n H....t111ft 4. 'Thnr: wrn 16 unsealed rodOiltholcs aJODirow 1. Two live rodcJl13 were observed OfttCring into 2 of
the rodentboICll,·' .

• West Union Howe S•• There were approKimately 20 unsealed radcut holes 011 lIOutb wall along row 7: Arockm was
obscrvecJ mming into one orthe rodent holos.

• West Union RClU!Ie 8- There were 26 w!leaJod rodent holes on tbo seutb wall ofthe house. In addition, thc:rc were 5 unsealed
rodent 'holes on the east side oftbe house.

MTI5ISSUEO

PAGE 1OF 4PAGeS
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DEPARTMeNT OF HeALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
FOOO AND DfWG AJ:lMINISTAATlON

OImICT OFFICI"OORESS r'ND PHONE NUMBER
FDA Kansas City District O{fice
11630 W 80'" St
Lenexa, KS 66214·3340 (913)7SZ2100
!WAS AND TIT1.& OF ItDMDIMLTO IMiOM REPORT IS 1SSU60

~ ~,. V 4~fNfJ (tIlM! /YlASt&' <fy
mMNAMe
HilJandalc FmJ)s oflowa, Tnc
CITY. STATE ANI) 'lIP ecce
New Ha~pton,]A SOfiS9

1n 8clditi0tl tbHcdfOlt lll1tiiled;'...:t."*..... . . . .

on 1123/10:

DATE(SIOflINSPECTlClN
8119/J0-8126110
I'E1NlMlell
3004354976,3004404403,3006481690

STREETAOORESS
19112 West Main
TYPE OF !STA81lSHMEHT INSPiCTED
Ega Manufilcturcr

"" also tound on p. 1 states'thc followillg:

•westUnion RnUIIC I - Theft WlIS an approxlln~e 1 inch gap bI the east door.

• West UniOJl Hou.~e 3- There was an approdmate 12 inch wide SSP in the.lower level dooron lba west side ofllle bouse.
11Ierc was IlD. approxim~ 2 jnch PP 011 each side oftho cast door. There was a bole observed CD t1lc metal $iding on the north
end llpproximstely 5x3 Inches.

• WC\t Union House 5 -'Then: was au approximate l.S inch gap in east door.

'. WestUnion Housc 6- There W'IIS an JJlPfOximiUe 6 inch GIP on 1he O1Ibldc oCtile ea.,t door end an approx;ntIto 3lncb gap in
the dMnagcd door I)l'l the east side oftbc buildiJIg. .

. • Wst Union House 7·· There was an approximate 2 inch pp iu the rear tnttauce door.

• West Union HIMe II -~wu an approximate2 incb gap In tI\e door OIllbc east sldc oftlle house.

b) Your doCumern "Hillandale Tmva LLC Bit)-, PJ.itI» M1'ertfttedin our HiUlItIdille loWi LLC SalmoncUa Enteritidis
Preventioo Plan crclitedSI1110 !taW. OIl .7 •• • • . . . ..

I]]' !!
O'Iidenced by the fonowiDg oIJscrvations on 8120/10:

• A1da House l-A 1S fcetby 3 feet wide Itetlon oflidin&wasmimna tom thc50uth me ofthcbousc, leaving a lS·feetby
2 ;,jLl.u~i k.~ ~t\. ~~. ~....-r. Mii~~.::t: ~ ~~~ S::~~~Mm~ hw:1r -.tiMn! dNir.

• Aldca HOl1Se 3- ArIl1J'PfOximate S inch gap was obMlrnd in tho mataJ siding near the !IOUlb door. Holes were observed In
1bc.metal siding Dear the aoutb cJ(lors, approximately 3 iDcbes In diJ1netcr.

• Alden House 6- AD appl'OXfmate 2 fDch gtIp was observed in the rear door and an approximllte 2 feet by 2 feet hole was
obsctVCd 011 tbcnortb side ofthe bui1dine-

PRE\IIOI1S EDITION oasoU:TI! PAGII201' 4 PAGES
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
FOOl> AND.DRlIG AOMINlSlRAilON

OIST~ICT Ol'FlCSADOReSS /\NO PHQNI:NUUBE!\
FDA Kansas City DistrictOffice
11630 W 80'" St
Leocxo.KS 66214-3340 . (913)7522100

DAie(S) OF IM8P&cmoN
8119n 0-812611 0
F'JNUM8ER
3004354976, 3004404403, 30064B1690

IWEAfID TntE OFlNDlII1DUAl TO WHOM REPOfU' IS ISSUEO

TO: bAl" W Mt'l6.J GtJt'''{ 11",,,,, V
FIRMNM4I!STRE£J'hOORESS
HDlandaJc FmnsofIowa, J11c l' \/2 \Vest Main

(b) (4)
(b) (4)(b) (4)

.. AJde'n.·liQtJ3eJl~HoleSWI:t'e olSservediii. the walls·on lhe.noi1b side ofthcb1lildin& iIPProximately 1footby 2feet,
protrudmg.i$ tfmmaDllteplt;

• A1cJen gnl1&! 9 - Art appro'Ximate.t ilIth gap waso~ en the m8IlUJ'ec pit door at the west.end ofthe house. Two·hole.....
·werc obsem.d in thebU11ding: 1bole. lIjlpi'OXiume.1y2 inches in diameter) on the$Oufh side ofthe buUding underneath the
walkway JII1d 4 bole on the right sid~ of the mr:rance door approximately 2 tnehes in diam6ttr.

c) Your docume:nt ''Hilllllllfale Iowa tLCBio-sec:uri Plan" rctereneed in your alllandQle IowaL~ Salmoaclla Bntmtidls
~onPlan)matedsnI10~undar .' 0Ilp;1p 12..... •
... '''''. You1iriJedto

·foll!Jw yourpian as evId~edby t:'hc following obserllatlon$ on silO/to:

. • Alden }10\"e2 - Swsdfng water erppl'tlXimatciy*mch deep 'WIS obseNlld muhe floor adjlK-Ctlt10 the manure pit where the
foot baih Wa.~.tocatCd n,sidc·thllbullding. .

•Alden HOU$e;8 ~Liquid manu~ :'lI'l1S ~cdlcaking 1nJo· the east~~ oftlJe:first·Door•. Plant manll.gtT reported that a
water line lea~~SC\'crisI wcCb.agOl;all""8 themanure piqo t100d~

..... YOU failed In

{bJ (4/
(b) (4)

.•\VelltlinkmfJ61i5C1·.;[;jcjUid:intinutewecibservtd~8~ofan'opproximalc6·meb.gap(jffue.wtdoorOfthc
rtllIIllft pit. .Pllmtmanager r!pOrte·d a.:__ Jeak hadocC~.

e) VQUI'" document "ailJlI1dalc Iowa LLC B{D-sCC'Urityp~" (rcft:n:nced inCllrHillandalc Iowa LLC SalmonellA Eattritidis
r.,,\'Wliuu :r:-"'''lE~t;d 1't/t·O= =:p-~ !, _. • ••

V . You mJed to fbllow)'Ow planas cYidr:na:d bytbe f.oJlowfngob4crvation on 8120/10:

• Alden BO'Il3c 7- Wet&. 8JllWOximatcIy 12 inclles tan, were obsetYcd I:I"Owing along the.e:xtcrior wall around the entire howIe.

PAGE 3oF 4PAG~
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DEPARTMENT OF HeALTH AND HUMAN SEJMCES
FOOD ANO DRUG AOMINlS1ltAllON

0ISlRlCT" omcEADOfteSS AND PIlONIi Nt1M8ER
POA Kan!189 City D!9tric;t Office
11630 W80" St
J..enou, KS 66214-3340 (9J3) 152 2100
NAME~D TITlE OF INOMOUAlTO WItCM RPORT IS ISSlJt:D

'fa: btA.Y"'1 "" fJa.,+(l(~ 6tHev41 IJ1A'l jl,1iV"

DATE(S) OF INSPECTIOM
8/1911 o-8IZ6/10
FEI~R

30043S4976,3004404~03.3006481690

ARM NAME meETADl)"ess
lUl1andale Farms ofIawa, Inc J9 1/2 Wet« Main
CITY, STAT! AND ZIP CODe TYPE OF ESTI\Bl1Stf,1EtlT INSPEC1E)
N~ HlU'npton. JA 50659 Egg MlUnmcturer

3. YQU failed to 1aIcc step tn CIIS\il'C 1IIat there is noiD~on or lTIJISfer ofBS into or 8mODi poultry houses. 'Th~ is
e\'idenced by the foUowing obseMtions em 8/23/10:

.'

• West Union HOll5f: 7 • Approximately 3S W\~ed~were nctln; manure from the manure ph inlO~ upper level ofdlo
caged hen hO\I$e arca.

• WestUnioa House 4-ApJlroxlm.rely 14 lIn-QIgcd hells "ere trlCkiDg manU!'C ti'omthc manure pit into Ihe upper (evel oftbe
~ ben bouse area.' . .

4. AU TequlrccJ records did tlot include the loeation ofthe fann eod the silfl)8t\lfc or initials oftbe pel'$OO who performed the
operation.

Specifically,

• The "Fly Monitoring Form"mrthe West Union &ttc (Hou$e.s 1,2, 3.4, S, 6, 7, 8,9, and 10) perfonned on the dates 8/6/10,
8/13110, anc:IltIlOllO did nDt ~Ivde tbe specific farm Incarlon ofdte f.Iy monitoring and the name or inltlal~ of the pcf'SOn who
pcrfonned the Inspection.

• The "llolJentMoDttoringFonn" for IJlc We$tUnion site (Houses 1,2,3,4. '. 6,7. 8;'and~) perfOl'lmd on tbe dates 7/12110,
7/19/10, 812110, and 8123/10 did not.includ~ the sptClflc fmn location oftbe l'OdCllt:J:l'lOJlitorint; and tbuame or initi.a1.s ofthe
person who perfotmed die impectlm.

• The "MovingT. fllyCottnlt>rorthc·Alckn site (lt~lSes I. 3,4,5,6,7,8, 9, nnd 10) performed on tlle dates 7129110,
8/J2IIO, and 811 9/10 did not Include the specifio farm ofthe houses iDspeCtcd.

• The "Pest B Gone» rodom 1Ctiv.ity lop for the Alden site (Houses 1. 2, 3,4, S, 6, 7,8,9, and JD) per.fo.nued OJ) the dates
7122110,7/2911 O. 81S/JO and ammo did not include the specific location oftbe fillm impcctcd md did notaJways include the
namo or initials ofthe person whoped~ lhe inspection.

5_ Votu' writterl SB plll/l titled "HllllDdaJe Iowa u.c salmonella &tI!riticHs P.revention Pfaa" and ",HiIlandalc nLLP
SUnonella &terit:idis Prcwntlcm PJaD" did AOt include the sigD1IbI'c ofyow plan Jdministrator:

6. SamplC$ colJeetr:d during the course ofthis inspection llJId tested by aFDA Jaboratory, rcveaJod the 1i>llowfng positive
~ test rcsukl'l: Spent W1ItlIf from egg wasll staIlon ftom Pllllt S, sampled on 8119aOJO, tested po,itive for SalmoneUa
cntcrldms.
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